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JNTERFRATERNITY^ONFERENCE
Fraternity Criteria

E consider the fraternity responsible for
A positive contribution to the primary
functions of the colleges and universe
TIES, and therefore UNDER AN OBLIGATION
to ENCOURAGE THE MOST COMPLETE PER
SONAL DEVELOPMENT OF ITS MEMBERS, INTEL
LECTUAL physical and SOCIAL THEREFORE

WE DECLARE;
1 THAT THE OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES OF THE FR.ATERNITY SHOULD

BE IN ENTIRE ACCORD WITH THE AIMS AND PURPOSES OF THE INSTI
TUTIONS AT WHICH IT HAS CHAPTERS;

11 THAT THE PRIMARY LOYALTY AND RESPONSIBILITY OF A STUDENT IN HIS
RELATIONS WITH HIS INSTITUTION ARE TO THE INSTITUTION, AND
THAT THE ASSOCIATION OF ANY GROUP OF STUDENTS AS A CHAPTER OF A
FRATERNITY INVOLVES THE DEFINITE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE GROUP FOR THE
CONDUCT OF THE INDIVIDUAL;

111 THAT THE FRATERNITY SHOULD PROMOTE CONDUCT CONSISTENT WITH GOOD
MORALS AND GOOD TASTE :

1\' THAT THE FRATERNITY SHOULD CREATE AN ATMOSPHERE WHICH WILL STIM
ULATE SUBSTANTIAL INTELLECTUAL PROGRESS AND SUPERIOR INTELLECTUAL
ACHIEVEMENT:

V THAT TFtE FRATERNITY SHOULD MAINTAIN SANITARY, SAFE, AND WHOLESOME
PHYSICAL CONDITIONS IN THE CHAPTER HOUSE:

\'I THAT THE FRATERNITY SHOULD INCULCATE PRINCIPLES OF SOUND BUSINESS
PRACTICE BOTH IN CHAPTER FINANCES AND IN THE BUSINESS RELATIONS OF
ITS MEMBERS.

IHESE criteria SHOULD BE APPLIED IN CLOSE
COOPERATION WITH THE ADMINISTRATIVE
AUTHORITIES OF THE INSTITUTIONS. DE
TAILED METHODS OF APPLICATION WILL
NECESSARILY VARY IN ACCORDANCE WITH
LOCAL CONDITIONS. IT IS THE PURPOSE OF
THE NATIONAL INTERFRATERNITY CONFER

ENCE TO OFFER DETAILED SUGGESTIONS, AFTER FURTHER
STUDY AND INVESTIGATION, REGARDING PRACTICAL STEPS
TO MAKE THIS COOPERATION EFFECTIVE.



This Issue

Following three issues in

which the story of each

chapter was told, this No. 4

of Vol. XLI presents a

history of the whole fra

ternity from its founding
at Yale in 1845.

The Editor wishes to

thank Ralph C. Hawkins,
Columbia '16, and Edmund

B. Shotwell, Yale '20, for
their great help in prepar

ing the manuscript.

On December 6, 1945,
the or Gal will be one

hundred years old, an

event that will be celebrated

by brothers all over the

world.
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NATIONAL INTERFRATERNITY CONFERENCE

\^ne rsJJecalog oj CZTraternity Cjyoltci;
1. The college fraternity has as its goal, in harmony with that of the college,

to provide training and discipline of the individual who, in seeking an education,
desires to make of himself a useful member of society, possessing knowledge, trained
skill, and capacity for accomplishment. The college fraternily, as a group organization,
seeks to teach men how to live and work together, striving by precept and example for
the personal development of the individual in the training of mind and body. It carries
forward the fundamental purposes of education, adding a fraternal influence for correct
living and individual development.

2. The college fraternity must regard itself as an integral part of the institution
in which it is located. It not only must be amenable to the rules and regulations of
the college institution, but must share in all the college responsibilities of the under
graduate. The college fraternity must match the discipline of the college administra
tion, and must accept the added responsibility incident to the supervision of group
life in the chapter house. Furthermore, the college fraternity, with complete loyalty
and allegiance to the college which nurtures it, has the duty of supporting in every
possible way the institution of which it is a part.

O. The college fraternity is also a business organization. Successful management
requires sound financial practices and good housekeeping methods. There is the
dual obligation of prompt collection of monies owed and prompt payments of accounts
due. The fraternity man and the chapter group acquire strength and stature as they
develop business experience and a true perception of correct business methods. Finan
cial strength and integrity in the fraternity enables it to accomplish its other aims.

4. The college fraternity stands for excellence in scholarship. It Seeks, as a part
of its college, to promote diligent application to study by the fraternity member, not
only in order that the requirements of the college be met, but also that achievement
above the average level may be attained. The college fraternity adds its rewards for
intellectual attainment to those given by the college.

5. The college fraternity accepts its role in the moral and spiritual development
of the individual. It not only accepts the standi^rds of the college, but, in addition,
endeavors to develop those finer qualities of ethical conduct which add to the inner
growth of man.

6. The college fraternity recognizes that culture goes hand in hand with education,
and. therefore, seeks to broaden the growth of the fraternity member by encouraging
the acquisition of knowledge and training in cultural subjects. It is in this field that
the college fraternity augments the formal instruction of the institution in encouraging
an appreciation of art, of music, of literature, of dramatics, of debate, of sports and
games, of speaking and writing, and of national affairs.

7. The college fraternity is the center of much of the social life of the fraternity
member. As such it seeks to develop the social graces, the art of good living, the
development of courtesy and kindness. Good manners, good taste and good com

panionship are a part of the training of every fraternity member.

8. The college fraternity recognizes the importance of the physical well-being of
ils members. It seeks lo provide healthful and sanitary housing. Il encourages healthful
practices by its members, discourages physical excesses and promotes athletic com

petitions in both fraternity and college life, so that menj^ jana in corpore sano shall
be the aim of every fraternity member.

9. The college fraternity assumes civic responsibilities. The chapter-house is
another training ground for good citizenship. Fraternity members are taught first
their civic responsibilities as members of the college community, and are prepared
in later life to assume their responsibilities to their communities and to the nation.

10. The college fraternity seeks to develop those qualities of human understand
ing, of companionship, of kindness, with a knowledge and training in appraising the
basic values of life, which will lead towards a better civilization, with peace and
understanding among all peoples.



Alpha Sigma Phi

An Informal History
Our fraternity, founded a hundred

years ago, needs no memorial. It is a

living organization. So, its founders and
the many who have followed them, faith
fully serving the brotherhood, live on in

the spirit of Alpha Sigma Phi. That

spirit is the society's single greatest
asset. With this in mind, let us pause
to puff aside the dust of years and re

call our earlier days and doings.

Origin and Early Develoment of Fraternities

The badge of the Flat Hat Club

Alpha Sigma Phi was formed at Yale
College in New Haven, Connecticut, on

December 6, 1845,
becoming a mem

ber of the Amer
ican college fra

ternity system
which had origi-
ated nearly a cen

tury previously. It
was not until 1750
or 114 years after
the founding of
the first Amer
ican college (Har
vard in 1636) that
the first American
college fraternity was organized. This
was due to the fact that college frater
nities in America, with their underly
ing principles and ideals of a distinctive
ly American character, were created to

remedy a social and intellectual defi
ciency in college student life which ap
parently had not become sufficiently
serious to suggest such corrective meas

ures until about that time. Purely an

American institution not having even a

remote connection with European stu
dent societies, the fraternity system
tended to multiply and develop in more

or less sensitive relationship to changes
in the character and requirements of
student life at American colleges and
universities.

Colleges as they existed in this coun

try and in the 17th and early part of
the 18th century presented no oppor
tunity, nor did they have any need for
clubs or fraternities. Colleges at that

time comprised small intimate groups
of students, teachers and administrators

a 1 1 living and
studying together.
The purpose o f
these institutions
was not only to

foster education
and culture, but
also to enforce a

certain moral
training upon the
students. As the

colleges grew in
size and capacity,
the intimate rela
tionship among

students and teachers no longer applied.
An actual need arose, however, for the
social and intellectual contacts found
in the small group, and various clubs
and societies gradually were formed.
The earliest of such organizations to

warrant being termed an American col

lege fraternity was the Flat Hat Club,
usually known by its initials, F. H. C,
which was founded in 1750 at the Col

lege of William and Mary. It had
most of the characteristics of the mod
ern fraternity � secrecy, sociality, a

badge, a grip and some literary pur
pose, the usual attribute of the clubs
and societies that immediately followed
it. Thomas Jefferson, who was a mem

ber of the F. H. C, claimed that it was
the immediate ancestor of the Phi Beta
Kappa ; but whether or not this is true,
it was definitely the first organization
of its kind and paved the way for sim
ilar societies in the future. Its demise
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is shrouded in mystery and no exact date
is known of its last meeting. Another

society was also formed at William
and Mary quite some time before the
Revolution, but little else is known about
it other than that it was called P. D. A.
The College of William and Mary

was also the birthplace of Phi Beta

Kappa which was organized on Decem
ber 5, 1776. It was the first society
actually to adopt an Hellenic name and
to use the Greek alphabet in naming
its branches or chapters. It developed
social and literary qualities and had not

only a badge, grip and cabala, but also
a ritual, constitution, plan of govern
ment and mode of expansion. Up to

1831 it was like other college fraterni-
ties. It is claimed Phi Beta Kappa
was a model after which other college
fraternities were largely patterned as

to their characteristics. About 1831,
however, it abandoned its cabala and de
veloped into a purely honorary organi
zation open to both men and women

of the required scholarship qualifica
tions. It then became a model after
which other honorary fraternities have
been patterned.
Not all of the college clubs or socie

ties which were organized a century ago
had the characteristics of fraternities.
Literary societies, as such, flourished
throughout the 19th century. While
some of them were secret and social
their main purpose was to offer train
ing in composition and oratory and
their meetings were devoted to exercises

In addition to being influenced by
the pattern of predecessor fraternities.
the characteristics of Alpha Sigma Phi
also were affected by the fact that it
was founded at Yale. Fraternities at
this college were of a somewhat differ
ent pattern becau,se of the fact that
the traditions and customs at Yale de
veloped and perpetuated class ties. Yale
had been modelled after Cambridge Uni
versity and it was natural that the per
petuation of class ties and other cus

toms existing in the English institution
should take root at Yale. W'hile the

of this nature. Between the societies
on a campus there was usually the deep
est and most bitter rivalry which was

entered into by all members to their
fullest capacity. Such societies did not

have Greek-letter names, but were

known by such classical tags as Adel-
phian, Calliopean, Ciceronian and Phil-
ilethean. Like Phi Beta Kappa, they
also greatly influenced the pattern of
fraternities, because of the inclination
of the American college student to de
vote a large part of his spare time to

the pursuit of knowledge.
In 1825 Kappa Alpha Society, the

oldest social fraternity today to have
maintained a continuous existence, was

added to this pattern of clubs by cer

tain members of the class of 1826 at
Union College. Externally it resem

bled the branch of Phi Beta Kappa
which had been founded at Union in
1817. In March of 1827 Sigma Phi
was founded at Union and in Novem
ber of the same year Delta Phi was also
established there. These three frater
nities, called the "Union Triad," set the
pattern for all subsequent American col
lege fraternities. A similar incident oc

curred later at Miami University in
1855 when Sigma Chi became the third
fraternitv to originate on that campus.
Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta and
.Sigma Chi are known as the "Miami
Triad" and did for the mid-west and
west what the members of the Union
Triad did for the east in the early
expansion of the fraternity idea.

class system was also transplanted to

Dartmouth, Amherst and Harvard, it
developed to its greatest degree at the
New Haven college. A man's loyalty
under the class system, was to his class
first and to his college second. The di
vision on this basis was carried into
the formation of the societies.
There were usually two societies in

each class ; where there were more, the
competition was always the keenest be
tween the strongest two. At the top of
the system were the senior societies,
which at the time Alpha Sigma Phi was

The Class Society System at Yale
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formed, comprised Skull and Bones,
founded in 1832, and Scroll and Key,
founded in 1841. Junior societies were

next in prestige and comprised at that
time. Alpha Delta Phi, founded in 1836 ;
Psi Upsilon, in 1838; and Delta Kappa
Epsilon, in 1844. Until Alpha Sigma
Phi was organized, however, there was

only one sophomore society. Kappa Sig
ma Theta, founded in 1838. Kappa
Sigma Epsilon and Delta Kappa com

prised the freshman societies in 1845,
but within the decade following, Sigma
Delta and Gamma Nu were added to
their number.

Between 1845 and 1875 the class
society system at Yale was at its height
of power and prosperity, probably for
the reason that despite the mounting tide
in college enrollment, an undergrad
uate's desire for extracurricular activi
ties had still to be satisfied largely by
class politics, debating and literary ef
forts. Intercollegiate sports and other
forms of athletic competition were prac
tically non-existent until after the close
of this period and it was through his
class society that the undergraduate
could most effectively expend such en

ergies. Sub-freshmen were pledged to
freshman societies before they entered
college and alumni continued their activ
ities in their senior societies long after
they were graduated. During the col
lege terms class societies controlled the
college, class and society politics. All
freshmen were expected to join one of
their class groups and efforts were made
by the societies to pledge every man.

If a freshman failed his entrance exam

inations, but had been pledged to a

group, he was regularly carried on its
rolls for that year and was thus a

member of the society without ever hav
ing been at college.
The sophomore societies or frater

nities were preceded by loosely organ
ized "bully clubs" which had no names

or other distinguishing marks. Groups
of sophomores banded together for the
sole purpose of making known their
superiority to the freshmen and to in

sure this purpose carried thick wooden
clubs, first used for protection by stu

dents going to town and later used
without mercy on the freshmen. These
clubs, called "bangers," became the em

blem of the sophomore class. When
the junior societies took the lead in

college politics, the sophomore societies
found themselves on the subservient side
of the fence and took orders from the
juniors regarding elections in their
groups and in the college instead of giv
ing orders to the freshmen.
The theory of the class society sys

tem depended on elections to the upper-
class societies being made from mem

bers of the underclass groups and to

gain a knowledge of the men in the
lower groups, the upperclassmen spent
much time in the halls of the lower socie
ties. In fact, the sophomore societies
were suppressed finally by the faculty as

the result of the sins of the upperclass
men who used the halls of the sopho
more groups to stage their excesses in
drinking, loafing and card playing ; sim
ilar behaviour on the part of the soph
omores in freshman halls, was responsi
ble for the death of the freshman
groups.
Under the class system it was possible

for a man to belong to four successive
societies and consequently, to divide and
weaken his loyalty. Also, at the end
of each year, each society was taken
over by an entirely new group, thus can

celling out any continuity of policy, pur
pose or affection for the fraternity by
the members. The defects of this sys
tem ultimately resulted in its discohtin-
uance in all other American colleges and
at Yale it was radically modified when
sophomores, juniors and seniors were

permitted to be pledged and initiated
into the so-called junior societies. The
old senior societies at Yale then became
more like their original selves and re

stored the honor first attached to their
membership. It was into this class sys
tem, while it was most powerful and
prosperous, that three freshmen students
at Yale injected their newly formed
fraternity of Alpha Sigma Phi.
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The Founders of Alpha Sigma Phi

Louis Manigault, writing in his diary,
names Stephen Ormsby Rhea and Hor
ace Spangler Weiser as co-founders of
the fraternity, but investigation indi
cates that Manigault was the originator
of the idea, and the creative genius be
hind its develop
ment. Consequent
ly, he has been
given the number
one on the Alpha
chapter rolls.
Louis Manigault

was the great-
grandson of Pierre
Manigault who
came to America
with the Hugue
nots in 1691 and
settled in Charles
ton, South Caro
lina. Pierre Mani
gault was a hard
working, shrewd,
thrifty man whose
activities in the
colony included
planting, trading
and merchandising.
From the work of
his long life he
amassed a large
fortune and was

able to give the col

ony of South Car
olina two hundred
thousand dollars to equip its soldiers
during the Revolutionary War. One
of his several children was Gabriel,
whose youngest son, Charles, married
Elizabeth Heyward.
The second son of this Charles and

Elizabeth Manigault was named Louis,
and was born in Paris in 1828 while
the family was visiting abroad. On a

later visit to Paris, Louis attended a

private school conducted by the Misses
Hannah in the Rue du Monte. Later,
he attended a boarding school in the
Rue de Clichy which was run by a Mr.
Bradley. In 1836 the family returned
to America and the following year
Louis entered private school in Charles-

Louis Manigault. from a portrait made in 1848

in the Philippines.

ton and subsequently attended other
schools in this country until he entered
Yale in 1845.
When his older brother, Charles,

graduated from Yale in 1847, Louis also
left college and both sons accom

panied their fam

ily on a world
cruise. L'pon their
return home late in
1848, Louis enter
ed the commercial
house of George
A. Hopley, and in
1850, sailed for
China. He also vis
ited the Philip
pines, and South
America. In 1852
h e returned t o
Charleston and es

tablished a rice
plantation named
"Gowrie" on the
Savannah River.
In 1857 he married
Fannie Elizabeth
Mathilda Haber
sham. The follow

ing year the Mani-

gaults left Charles
ton for a tour of
the British Isles
and a short visit to
Paris, returning to

plantation life until
the outbreak of the Civil War. During
the war, Louis Manigault served as spe
cial investigator of military operations
in the field until the surrender of Gen
eral Johnson in 1865. After the war,
he again returned to the peaceful prof
itable life at Gowrie and remained
there until his death in 1899 at the
age of 71. He is buried in Magnolia
Cemetery in Charleston S. C.
Stephen Ormsby Rhea was one of

the younger sons of John Rhea, a county
judge of Louisiana and a man of in
fluence, wealth and education, who ex

erted all of his talents and energy in
behalf of his state and its people and
vvho was responsible for the final ac-
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tion of the United States in 1819 of

making the so-called "Florida Parishes"
of Louisiana a part of this country.
John Rhea's estates extended through
out the East and West Feliciana Parish
es of Louisiana about 30 miles north of
Baton Rouge and included enough land
to provide each of his sons with a plan
tation when the land was divided at his
death. His son, Stephen Ormsby Rhea,
called Ormsby, was born on the home
stead plantation in West Feliciana in
in 1826 or shortly thereafter. He was

educated by private tutors at home and,
later, when the family moved to a plan
tation in East Feliciana, he completed
his preparation for college by studying
at home. He entered Yale in 1845,
only to leave in 1847.
When John Rhea died Ormsby and

his next older brother jointly received
two plantations, one of which, "Black
Acres," was the more valuable ; and
it was provi.ded that if the broth
ers could not decide which should have
Black Acres, they should draw lots, the
winner to pay the loser half of the
difference in the respective appraised
values. As both men were then bach
elors, they lived at Black Acres to

gether and cultivated the land of both
plantations. Their crop consisted en

tirely of cotton. At the time of the
Civil War the baled product was hid
den in a ravine at the approach of
Banks' Army. The goods were seized,
however, and confiscated by the govern
ment.

Ormsb}^ had taken over Black Acres
in 1858, following the marriage of his
older brother that year. The next year
he married Mary Hereford of Baton

Rouge and a year later their son Frank
was born. Mary Rhea died a few years
afterward and Ormsby lived on the plan
tation with his son until 1870 when the

boy was sent to a Virginia boarding
school. Three years later, in 1873,
Stephen Ormsby Rhea died and is bur
ied in the family plot at Clinton, La.

Louis Manigault formed his friendship
with Stephen Ormsby Rhea soon after

they both arrived at Yale in August

The ancestors of Horace Spangler
Weiser, like the Huguenot antecedents
of Louis Manigault, had come to Amer
ica as refugees from political and re

ligious persecution in Europe. Conrad
Weiser arrived in New York from

Germany in 1710 and in 1727 removed
to Pennsylvania where he built a cabin
at Womelsdorf, near the present city of

Reading. He was later commissioned a

colonel by Governor Morris and fought
the Indians as a protector of the white
settlers in the locality. He became an

official interpreter for Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Virginia and New York and
his reputation as a white man to be
trusted in dealings with the Indians has
been perpetuated in a state shrine in
which his old cabin has been restored as

the shelter of many relics of the times.
Horace Spangler Weiser, born in 1827

in York, Pennsylvania, was the child of
a descendant of this German immigrant.
He attended schools in York until he
entered Yale in 1845 and remained there
until 1847 when he was obliged to leave
because of ill health. He returned again
with the class of '50 but again left to re

cuperate and never returned. For a

time after leaving college, he read law
in York but was dissatisfied with the
town and moved west in 1865. He set
tled in northern Iowa at Decorah and
opened a land office, organized the
Winnesheik County Bank, the first in
stitution of its kind in the state, and
married Louise Amy of Ohio. He died
of heart trouble in 1875 and is buried in
the local cemetery at Decorah, Iowa.
All three founders of the fraternity,

therefore, not only entered Yale together
in 1845, but also quit there at about
the same time two years later. Both
Manigault and Rhea, moreover, were

southerners and both became members
of the Calliopean Literary Society while
at Yale. But most important of their
similarities were the high ideals all three
had in common as evidenced in the
principles they formulated for Alpha
Sigma Phi.

1845. They spent much time walking
and riding through the woodland sur

rounding New Haven and sailing on

Founding of Alpha Sigma Phi
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Lake Saltonstall, and after Manigault
conceived the idea of the fraternity they
used the privacy of these excursions to

discuss the details of the organization.
Manigault lived in a student boarding
house on Chapel Street and was not un

der much supervision, either from the

college authorities or from his brother
Charles who was two years his senior
at Yale. He consequently had time and

opportunity to expand his dream and,
indeed, recorded in his diary that he

thought of little else and spent all his

money on furthering it.
Neither he, Rhea nor Weiser, who

joined them before the final plans were

completed, belonged to either of the
freshman societies � Kappa Sigma Ep
silon, five years old and very exclusive
at that time, or Delta Kappa, but re

cently formed, and the ultimate succes

sor to Kappa Sigma Epsilon. It may
have been the existence already of two
freshman societies which prompted
Manigault to launch his fraternity as a

sophomore rather than a freshman
society as the founding of Delta Kappa
was announced very shortly after he ar

rived at Yale.

Instead of discouraging it, the junior
fraternities welcomed the new sophomore
society as an added link in the political
chain they were forging in the scram

ble for preferment for college honors
and men. It was welcomed, too, by po
tential members. But to the members of
its rival sophomore society it incurred
both their fear and antagonism as was

to be expected.
As all of the fourteen members who

were initiated while still freshmen in
1846 passed into the sophomore class
when promotion came in August of that
year, and five more were initiated at
the opening of the 1846-47 term. Alpha
Sigma Phi's first year of open operation
on the Yale campus commenced with a

membership of twenty-two, including the
three founders.
Kappa Sigma Theta, which had been

the only sophomore society on the cam

pus since 1838, took up the cudgel im
mediately upon the appearance of its

The fraternity was entirely the con

cept of Louis Manigault who selected its
name, worked out its ritual, designed
its badge and drafted its original laws.
Rhea and Weiser seconded all of his
proposals, Rhea especially having been
his confidant from the beginning. Weis
er never mentioned the society in his
diary or letters, which was understand
able considering the secrecy necessary,
but he did mention visits from Mani
gault and Rhea and his friendship with
them.
The historic meeting of the three at

which the fraternity was founded was

held in Manigault's room in Chapel
Street on December 6, 1845. No offi
cers were chosen or minutes kept, but
that date was recognized by Manigault
and his associates as the founding date
of the fraternity. The existence of the
society was kept secret until June 18,
1846, when the names of its first pledges
were announced. Fourteen neophytes
were initiated on June 24, 1846, where
upon the badge of Alpha Sigma Phi ap
peared for the first time on the Yale
campus.

rival and attacked vituperatively the in
fant society in its official paper The
Yale Banger, appropriately named after
the emblem of the sophomore class.
[e. g. in the November 1846 issue, page
one:

"The Alpha Sigma Phi in the same class,
presents strong motives for the exercise of
sympathy and assistance, mournfully saying
as they wear the primer and rod conspicu
ous on their bosom, 'Spare us who desire
greatly to learn our letters.' "I
Not to be outdone. Alpha Sigma Phi

thereupon laid plans for the establish
ment of its own paper and in the fol
lowing year The Yale Tomahawk ap
peared and replied in a retaliatory vein.
[e. g. from page 1, number 1 of the
November, 1847, issue under a carica
ture of the Kappa Sigma Theta badge:
"Kappa Sigma Theta Society. It is probably
known to but few of our readers that there
is, in the Sophomore Class, a Society which
has long been struggling for respectable foot
ing in the Societies of the College. Its pros
pects have at last become so hopeless that

Alpha Sigma Phi� 1845-1875
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The Yale Banger of November 1846, published by Kappa Sigma Theta, which first printed the caricature of

the A-1' badge and listed the members of the society. On other pages of this issue appeared
humorous but vicious attacks on A2<J> and other societies. See page 104.
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THE YALE TOMAHAWK.
Dcuotcii to tl)c Oaoo of i*iftij.

�C�Y HAVOC! AND LET SLIP TME D003 Or WAR:

VALE COLLF/.-n KAVEMT'5^8 �

KAPPA SIGMA THETA SOCIETY.

SOHQ Of THE ROWDIE6:
'^

A,R__" V'f't"- /'��".'>
�'

TH� "YALE LIT.'"�FOITOR';' wrrTifVG�Ac

Mr .Ml.'rr mr,t-,7.ff �*^

'v ti,p ^>'�t.^^i. i"-r>"~" '^'f -^jick

.u)i�iaijijir.. il�hickiijt� i! Vih ia

y,iy�hicku[>�v'ftlH^ fi/" fir i;j-

The first issue of The Yale Tomahawk, published by Al'^. Note the caricature of Kappa Sigma Theta

and the attacks on its members. See page 104.
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ACn.NG MF.MBER.S

�OOICTY OF THE ALPHA tlOMA PHU

A�akT B�oTa, Ci-�Tti J,Hi(.t.�.
BaatST Bu>i. ^:trHjta�M.JiiaaM>,
HlLMMft-Buil. Maktix Kai.Loau,
OUVM SmwK, J>Mci n. Kama.
i;��d<.j<M.Bb*bi.��. atv�Kv�S. UiLrnatt.
CaoBBi 8. Com aaiB. Wm. Vant Blraai.
Caoaat L- raovr. MoaiHT Umitm,
WiLUAHT.FimaaiH. PmixmoH Ta*nt.
Thomu� lUiu i.KKtn WlBIIKI.
LsnaiKB A. H�*i>iiirK. Li�u�8 WiM"�,

�I)C (EomaljatDk.
" WHAT Iirei. arAVKa THK fiMUi'a �ne^bt"

.,_

Be iMrt (tended, fetlow �iudeittt, that onc� aghin jronr
attetiLton, your intarost, and yoitr itU|tport U CAlIi<d lo

�nother coi\tiS[e �hept. Tliongh we cwne k Blrang^r ;
oor rr^oooien anfdmilisir ftnd perhapn uncounly,
ihoujfb ai oor stealthy opproBch yon �hutlder, conjuT-

* Ing up Mt*ng|0 i^Mmunpt of tb� tiRVoc ro^ raorciltuM
dwHraction ib�t were wont to follow th� fiipfu of tho

TowABAtt'K, in thoAC dnyn when tho wiW sa?ng� roam-

ciJ in oor primeval wotxlx, and with this nnerrinff woa-
pMt borifd piiDJc ai)d <I(<nth upoir hi� white foo;�

thon'gh imlMid you find every ihtnn repugnant in our

nainr, our n^tnite, and our uuexpecicd and (porhapa to

Toti) apparently tinaiilod-for oppearance ; yet, bo ait-

itium), wo havo JHBt cUima upon your wint ; yea, eveo

though we cvme with a Tumahawk in our hand !

We have much to tuty ; tiud tint
" We omrt have liberty
Withal, ulmrfD a churt^r at the wind.
T� hiow tni uphrm ite pltatr ;
Attd thpy that or? tnonA ffalW with our foflyt
They momK moat Iflnfth 1

'

A short time niiice, an uwae of mxaa oh�curo pre�a,
priding ilMlf io the appollalion of a " Banger"* wr�

toflicted upon yon. It camo forth ttader the awataod
aanction, and a� tho authorized organ of a cLaju whcwe
intellect ban user been-chanicloriied by higher and
nobler irfforts than any that were irnpreiwed upon that

ahccti and whos* relish of wit and hvimor wan culti
vated in no wcitocil of HillingH^jrate, and by n> familiar

ity with the vocttlrtilary of " Five PwnUt." Il camo to

you uiider f&lae colora, and you have justly comtcmiied
it and thrown i( awde. It waa no orgaji of llio Class,
But %\\b\\ wo say it was uo organ of that Socielt/ of
which ihofte five illuslriuus yount,' nentlnni:n, (Kgad !

one of them wmild faip " bestridi' the narrow world,")
itji editora, it� glorious "ire," are mirmbersT There
arc one or two men of sf^aae upon itn roll, and did we

make such a awccping aMorlion thri/ would fall nndur
it ! Aud yot, for the honor of the cIwmi we must say
that the psoudo-lalentod nhoel in que�ii<Mi mu� be
conttiilered either as an index of the intelleftaal capo-
citiua and worth of thut Sucifly, or of the "^i^r li/uxlri-
tmM younjT tfrnilrmax"' above mcmiont-d ! No ! tlic
" Cla�� of Fifty" would be far from '* fathering" such
a child as that which was vomited iuto cxiati'oce on

the a-id of Ocloljcr, 1847 !

Notwiihrta tiding w�, aaweil n'tyou, fellow Btodiola, iJ

arr thoroughly diagoited -with lh�' impudence, the ig- ij
noranro, tb� atupidity. the remtrkRlil*^ nelf-conc�il, tlit- jj
pluliitido, the lK)inl�M, lift l^wdincnn of iht: "^if W- L
luttrtou* yoiina ffgniUmm ahote TneniiojvJ" who, for f
elevfn tnicce��ivf' days and ntghts agiuit>d thp Magnam :

wateri* of iheir brainx, in the vain hope of bringing up I
from the �limy d^-jnhs som" jeweM thought for ihrir [

>>\urvt; and rw�i Ip-m* with that H<f,ieiy which aided and j
abetted ia thrusting th� same shett iuto your notice ; j
(" .MoUsti ! eommutti tfiuu j/lcng carrrU !")

Nolwithstand ing all ibii, we will not, sine* we have I

taken up the Tomahawk, have done, oitli! it� bright j
edge i� blunted in tiie nibfcHsh and offal which baa been |

palmed upon you a�i the intellect of that Claiw lo which j
thoiiO "/w iUustriimt yfrung grn/lrmim abuve rnnUum- \
ed" unfortunately belong \ And, in the ootitet, we must i

acknowledge thai a* we draw near to our task oar ol- 1

factory nervew rcWI. " Aiigta .
tlaf/utum purgarr;'*',

and ID turning over the aubjocU awaiting our dissec

tion, we feel more than ever tha truth at that trite |
adage, " There's stnall choice in rotten apples ! "

Yet we will strip to our toil. And what io thia gum j
so coruscanl with wit and intcUecl (!) that has fallen j
into our midst '.

*� What crarker ia Ibis ssme, that deafa our ean
> With aoch abundiuics bf auperHuoua breath T"

Let ns soe. Lot as speak oor honest tnit^s. It as-

aumbs to be a very funny, very funny indrti,
what 7 No general term in tho English langnage just |
Au it 1 U displays a aeries of caricatures cpon the \
Badges of the College Societies. And what arelhcy ? jj
As hsre-faced plagiarisois as over mode ihetr appear- i
ance in the circles of our Almsi Mater!' The "punch

"

bowl" skull, brim foil of liquid, in a palpsUe theft |
from tuturo; being no more, no less than an exact

'

reprewnUtion (inside especialty) of the skull of tho
chief editor of the aheet m (juoslion ; the vapory con-

tenlH of which akull are easily distingnished all over

[the two pages of print! I'he Intundod caricsture of
tho " Scroll ni�d Key" wa� stolen entire frc*D the Bang
er of Doc. , 184fi; ar^d we ondenttand that the poverty
of that Hiicitly of wnWh tbowe **_/!�� iUKnlriitm� ytmng
^nUlcmfn abntf menlionfJ" arc tncmhcrs, was bo ex

treme that they oven purloined the identical block uf

I 1B15, for t!tc uhc of tlK-ir print.'
I The "Alpha I>oIta I'hi" romcs next; and Ihe idea
'< of thiji was evidoDtly borrowed at the sane source

from which the " Scroll and Key" waa stolen. Our
readcrt, by referring lo the Banger of '46,will instantly
recognv^te the resemblance. Yot they have hit llie nnil

upon the head ; for the members of the " Alpha Detu
Phi" are known to Hurk itftl. Then cornea the ** Pai

epsilon." And here agsin the poverty of thM resp(;c-
tahie Siieviy before mentioned ! Tim block of 1846,
upon which the engraver, io cxinwdMratton of a �aall
Mum of money, haa substituted for the Amie't d�ir.f�
of lawt ycAT, a hand, (which looks exceedingly liku tho

properly of oue of ibo editors,) fondly clasping the
more delicalo " paw" of somebody's (hl� own ?) " ladye
love {"'�Oh, Xha self-conceit of depraved human lui-

ture ! The niember*, we under^iland, are amnewiiat

Uuuffh-iy; ihey hnve been vory particular tonssnre us

tliat the innuendoes of " tlist Baager" were fahte tn

.Mo. We readily assented.

But to proceed. The next caricature (7) i� upon
tho " X>elu Kappa Epsilon" Socioly�a foundling of

aa^picious parentage�which has now dragged ont a

precArious extatenco of four of^rcAsive years; bat
still, aeveroly sufiering from an incunrttle psratynis,
gatliors itaelf together each Satntxlay n^ht to howl
over iU inflexible fate. Poor Delta Kappa Kp�ilon !

" Rumbtr thy br Ily full ! Hpit fire ! spout rsiu !

Thy dtwtiny is sealed ! Thy days are Bumhered !�

Thy caffin aud shrood are in the *K;ias� of Fifty !" i|
Ah, loo keenly do ye foel it, as lo your qtiartew, week 'I
nllrr week, |

� Since i^tufi; to prraa, the Scroll and Kt-y Society hnvc jj
cnlU-d upi)u us to say that thry never have signed any such \
Drclaratuin''' %

BaK^Mn yc g�
*

Throo^h ihc frt�t, throaffa ^i^ ao^T
VaetrAdy aud atoWt
Vour k*Mrt� mmd wilk WM .'

Wniltng, Slid howlU)(f, sod hoprli'sa, and cold.
Yi> alawly bear onward your \�a^ to tho mould !
tfcuvily ptud !

Hi|fti-roh(t an^aod
With your t-<<nrcvTfM* clod ! j

P>jr thi* ruin and r*d j

Arr front man�aiut nal God '. }

But what kind of ^c^catare u this? Do the |
** firr iUuttrvmt yuung gentlemen above menlian^* i

pntfess to be Impartial io their dBtliogs T Are they i

eniirely disioLsrestod in exhlbtting the badges of other ;

Societies to k- ridicule, if posaibkt, greater than that i
to which they aubiDit tho badge of thia Socktty (7) ! ;

Oh, yes! perfectly disiuteroited 1 Dear, lovely, little '

innocenu t i. e. those " five Uimtrioai yoaog gentle- \
men abora tnentioned."
They belong lo a prcvlur genut yclept * DtAtt Kap- |

pa Eps Men !" That's the secrvt! Thai's why they
'

leave out the ea&(�^cf and show only the ole / Beits*; �

� from dils forth I
III use yon for my mirth, yea. tor my lanjrhtcr '."

But there is one truth esibt^natixed hi that cut. Let |
our msdent mark H ; especlallj y<ni tbtl are oureborod \
with " thoae young getitletnen whobave receolly joined j
Ct^lego." It is this, tJf OM ikf incUnaiion cf tkal fnm 1
tablf (see Banger) u fo tke Jtoar^ m tM the tncliftatum
of that Sneiflg to �pr*dy destruction '. JU
Nua Bene ! Attd, by the way, speaking of Deatrnc*

tion, we would not forget to reoark that portentoiu
abado�,'B upon the horizon indicate to the " Kappa Hig-
ma 'ritela Suririf' a fnte aa swre ai>d as awfol as thai
which hangs over ^ handouiid, the Delta Kappa Epsi
lon ! A gallowB (or each ia In ihe proceas of erecliw,
and anrang�m�aU are tanking lo tighten the batters be
fore the law of Capital I'uairiiraeu ia abolished in this
8t8t�!
The last coricatoro is one intended for ibe "Aunu,

StGXA 1*1(1 Society," a Society by (ar tho moatioila-
ential and talented in our C<4)ege. Indeed, it is the pa-
rent Society of the C<^lege ; and nuo^Mrrs anKnig the
moM illustrktus of itx chapters, the " Skull and Bone"
and the '*Phi Beta Ksppa." And, speaking of the
" Sknll and Bone." we would say for the beoellt espe
cially of thoac young gentlemen " lately ton from
weeping mothers, ^c," that tho last Yate Banner waa
ju>l isaued under tlie atispteen of that Society, "assisted by
a few members of the Kreohman Class." But what of
thiji caricature T It wonid fain represent (soe Bangrr)
by a meager sketch of

**
a raft almost wrecked hj the

waves, with fallen masts, and a few sanors half dn)wn-
ed," (though, aome how or other, they are bopptng
about r)uite lively, not nsnch lUte ih-owuing nKOi!) thai
Uiia tinie-hcmorod Societ*

" that for a ihouMod ycara
Has bravn) die battle and Lb� br<i�t�."

Is Id the same sad condition as dtat whose qnarten in that
" beck attic" in Chapel st., are weekly " happyfied" by
the presence and nrigitial accomphahtnents of thow
" five Ulustrioua yooBg gentlemen above metuuxted '."
But " Trnth is mighty and will prevail. " The malice
of disappointed panizans eanoM iajnre that which, in
iu nature, aoers above the r^^lon <d ihelr peMUenlial
breath. Despite tho ealnmajr and aharp-toottod euvy.
which the baffled amlntion of corum avtoerats period
ically belches forth, the Society ef the AtPBi 8it,MA
Ptit, with all iU chapters, including the " SUnll and
Boho," &.e. Sic. will go on waxing brighter and bright
er unto the perfect day ! Diufioreal!
Thus much for the carieatnrea in that Banger. What

striking ori^nniity, what drollery, sjde-apliuing wti,
keen perceptions of the ludicrous, smarting satire, gay
etfrontery, &c. do tliey hetrtyin the maioro minds and
ripenod intellects of those " fire illustrions young gen
tleman above menttonod," and the more illustrious
S,^ie)y which ihcy represent ! Poor FalUtaff, yo�
had better go home ttow ! You are totally eclrpned by
these new mirth-genorating DivioiUcs! We under-
ntund tliat the puViishens of " (!luircn�il Sketches,'*
" Sara Slick," " Nick Nickh-by," 4ic. failed for quite a

heavy amount, on the very day of tho issue of Uiat
Banger. A partknUr friend of tmrs was not troubled

J
Fage two of The Yale Tomahawk lists the society's members and continues the attack on Kappa Sigma Theta.
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with " bloca" during the wh^ lugfat of the X^ of | and frooi attch ^fiumee loek hack �|Mb tfal* teonomeBt
Ocl. Indeed, a jackaaa in ibe neighborhood went iBW> f of theinarivca, which they have volttMarily e�ub)i�bed

i,^B*eric� imoMxfiately upoa seeing a man pass witb the I here, before Ihe gase of five hoodred men, men who

MOMtMKSeuO.

oaaiCAvnD to tm uutans o� sc a'l^BOLM..

The creator* has iM>t yet recowra^, we hear,
wmi It is feared that his rosaon may never iVUtm t

TUa circumitoace has occawcnted great alarm in some

^rdoB, as this valuable animal had been preaeniad,
Aroegfa the c^harity of a few friendo, lo a<|ly>ng Jonioi

Sodety, � draw their heane. aa bomi as the tromt ia

ent <^ the groand, to tkm Salt Hlver Centettry. We

will meet &em wberMOever they tuz& in after hfe, and
wiUevermBeaabertliis tablet oftheirblaitmy ! Needwe
ask what at that time would be their thongfata, ai mm,
of thia trtasacuon t Think yon that the paltry ccm-

mendatiodis of a few renBgadt-BHsf-orery-priiwIple will
drive away Uie regret, the mortification, tlie pain of
sacrificed M^f-respect, which maiurer years will sorely

btve beea toW. canBArartially. that oUc, if not more, ol | briag T A man may^ae well hope to fiee hi� own

Ihe e^ton of the Banger was to ride the beaat on that

tnteoealinf ocr.ftaiTm ! We bopi* that none of our read-
�ra will meotkKi Ihta latter circumMance to any one.

Bnt now for the v*ai�^ of thai Hheel. lu weary
le^th b draggled over two entire pages, excepting tha

pRge ocmtaioing a catalo^e ct^Mod terbtUim^ with the
\' weal DHtrtakM, frtnn the Skull and Booe Baimer.
i IBoji Indeed were the poor felUnrs presaed when ne-

l eendiy drove Uiem to e&ch a meaaure, to hll their va-

l cam sheet t Bot for thmr own c^nolation, we wilt
r tell them that thb catalogee is cenaidered, la litorary
I circles, as by far the raotA intellectittl tnonutaent t^

i tiK�e "five iDeslriooe yoeng gfrntleeaen" which the

l eheet exhfbita. And truly, it will ever bo of their tal-
e�s " memmenium art perenmus f"
V/hat shall we Bay of the editorial 7 Gkmoua ef-

fnHon of saper-pellocld bnuos ! tieoioa coruscatea in
- ererylne! Wtt flashes at every perKid !

,
What a

'., becodahag mantle of wisdom, gravity, bunaoff, and pro-
: found <nm�il!

- I am Sir Orade.
Am4,wit* / 9pi my Upt, let m <{ag 6arA ."*

A grmt imh, surely, was its writer; well veraed in

polite Hteratore, especially lo I^y's Algebra, from
which be waa ooa^sei'ated to porkiia an entire para
graph, in OfdM* lo convey lo the reader his tnfiniusim^
ideas!
" A new class haa entered College," be says. Start

ling announcement ! We did not know the fact* nor
(fid any oa� elae, until it was thus pubUcly proclaimed
in tiMt talented sheet. No ; wx had so entirely Ibr^

gotten the eiiittence of Preshtnan da^ii, that we coold
itever have aifirmod, with the certainty of that EtSioh-
al, Uut such a thing aa a Freshman still lived, and

ahadow, as ever to flee the renmnbraoce of a�ch
deedsl
But why ahonkl there be eejr local plication among

ua T We think they are not withostt advwrtage, if
coitdQcted in a prt^r manner ; elae we bad rtevor

tak^i up onr pea. ' An aonual ^eel. ta a Hneiety vtit-
fit�, ettgendenng a m^de einnlatloB beween the parties
concerned, jotting down the ihooaand inc^deute, aerions,
Iwhcrona, or comical, that are conatantiy occttrrii^ in

oor circles, and tincioring all with the spice ai wit and
buraor, wouhl be an ever wrieonte viattor. IM il has

pr<^r Umits. It has no boiuneas to Intenoeddte with
" the powers that be"�no busiaesa to eigsallie thia or

that <me " in authority*^ as a target for ridlc�Ie st fss-

bgnutf ahnae. If it tbirsu fur ancb game, Wt it track
it nearer hotne i If II is not to be foend there, give op
the uttdertaking. For the honor of oar Airaa MidM*,
and for the honor of her childrea, we hope that ao^ a

va^ aitd RCurriloBS tlting as the YaUs Bangrr will
never agam show lU spotied head b oar mkbt i

Ih Yalodom, mid tike aamiiaar h�al*
All blaK&ws lay the eatomUtct. sh��t.
And dark as wiatar, loaad mj (e�t

Were bcd-bup G7e�pi^ rapidly T

�- ^,
But Yaiedom aaw aaeUutt aight,
Wtwo up I )umpad al dead of a%fat.
And fambtKd rooad ta strdks a h^t,

T vzpkm tha

By tamp aad poker fast arrayMl.
I (wioaa ttia�d my battle Made,
Aad oaw-ard nwAtsd, Bar loRg delayed

To root ^

THC VALtOIOTORY OF T�� CLAM OT '�%

We are sare that we have never heard its joferk�.
The repalation of the eaocfidale aa a dkiroagh scholar,
an original thinker, am) a welt-resd man, led tta rightly
to expect a performance of no ordinary merit. But
what was o�r anrprise* and disappototmeat to hear no

thing but the moAt cTHnmon-place mi>tdking of the most

commoo-frface thoughts that ever dribbled through the
head of a ptough-boy I And yet what more fitting oc

casion for the ootpoerlng uf eloqoence masterly and

Botil-stining ! Chiil, cakula:tQg, every day remarfca
ill became the farewdl of 139 yooi^ men, each turri-

nioved. and had it^ being ! To ut, the memories of |l tng away upon a &rtiaet and devinua coorw o( life.
tboee long ago days are as

" faded 'stniina, that float | Wc coeld pick up many a mun, whose schtJar^ip may
upcm the mind like half forgotten dreams !" But apon t be poor indeed, Cor sterling native latent cannot l>e
the wa.ste of that liMiior's memory, no spot neems so ^

grren, no th<tughta nofmk, a� ibotw that closter around
his Freshman life !

Shall we �ay niore 1 Shall we still Inrn up this
" vast expanse of learning, wisdom aitd ' availability' ?"
Ah, the cloven foot ! How it " sticks out" in every
Use i Hark, what an earnest desire he exhibits that
the clsM of which ho ia unfortonately a member, should
" bury Euclid !" Mark, how be would stir them op to

mutiny and rage by hi� itly iQnucntk>eii�"degpoeraie L duty.
fellows!"�" dull, Rtupidi"�"'8tidowedwith an unusual
amount a( anftinching btill-dog perseverance aitd ob-

aiinacy !" Yet we would lay a wager that this same

fellow woold be anre to be sick a-ited ur uu/ of luten at

the time on which sny such " opptejtion to the Facnl-
ty" was expected to occur ! Yea, the fawning puh-
licao '. He woold be po^uicrr, Tthat is the riddlej so

guaged by college marks, who, could he aland at the

parting hour of l'i5 educated nen�clasamates, th&a^
�would find hia aoul so stirred by the scone, that no

thing but the eloquence of inspiration cnuld stand in
the comparison aitb thoee breathing thoughta and

burning words that would spoak to each�FVrewel! f
We hope that the time is coming when tltose whom

Saturt (not toots) haa endowed will always be the for-
nnate diachargera of this iaterestiog afid affecting

Th�n shook tha had, with (nry nvwa.

And rvand tb�y aBanipMed, poker-drive�,
Aad Uowa waaed bot aa bo)u from heavan*

Upoa Uus bed-bug tnuB�ry !

And kMtu yet thsM Uan alMll faO.
. ir �re about my ootten patt
T^aae bed-bof* dar� agam lecaR

To tat* naa 'aaath ilaeaikopy!

v..
~'^

Fsv b^-b�qr� pall when many mart !

My bed aball be their winding sheet,
Aad evsry apol areond my feet

Sbalf t�ll s bed-bug's sapniobi* !

<�bitots' BanbboT.

Every body retoarka upon lb* recent ImproTetnenta
in oar COLLEGE CHOIR. Originality and variety
are peculiarly Hs own. The following new Anihem

he scratches off' a vapid tirade agaiost the Faculty and | was song with anbouoded applause, at C?tupel Prayers,
the more cooservmuve and eoramon-seose portioa of his
claaa ! Bat, sir, it " won't go dowa ;" yoo mtitake tbe

. stnffyonr class is made of !

Bttt, foot fellow, we apare you ; oar hearts relent :

we imp onr pen, for we feel

�* 'Tk a emelty
Ta hwd a falliag toau t"

SJ* Whatever good optnioo the edtt<ns of the last

Banger may entertain In reganl to ihc^r miserable abor-
> lion, we fully believe t)�t every nineteenth man in
twenty throughout Coflege will Hohscribe to onr optn
ioo, that it was, all in aJI, a mo�r thamefui <mtrage upon

\ goad kmdijig, prudence, aad enmnutn^Mmse ! Such

j ahoniinablo bawdinesa, such groveling aentitnent, aoch
nuwkitb mmaenjiLe we never before met among the

on SaUiath evening lasL
" I will o�ck�peal my month��nd sho�w�my

toagoe shall st�o�tt�tt�er the paise of my mouth
shall St�ing�utter the praine of my�to�tongue
abll i^iow forth�like the no�(se of mail�rusl^ng
mighty�my mouth shall blesalbe ro�ay daugh�ters
�mouth shall sii^ of�of�the great-~HaHe�men�

cr We learn that this AoUmn will be reptwted soon,
rithowt �* reqoert."

IT Why did not the Editors of the Banger publish
that acorrilonsj " Notice of Intention of Marriage,"
which ihey prepared with such care, and gave to their

writings of any civilised and edocated community. I cwnpbaitor ? It was in perfect keeping, sirs, with the
\M those Editora step over ten, twenty, thirty yean, � bawdy spirit of yooz.sbeei '.

%jr We pv� ear read�ra bo cariewtarta oi tha Dsilgts of
the iSoeiHt** of l^l�^, becaoaa we thiak thai ^ey have
seen enough ef auoh, already.

Tb� cut upea oar SnI pag^ will ba iastantJy recagaiM^
a> s /�� aim*U of ihe badfo uf aa AaaatUalioB ot eievediag-
ly toteutcd yoeof gcatleroen, ocMarooaly k&owa hf the

oaine of " Koppa S>gwm TKtU." It wffd� bo nolto la

aeeompsay it ; it apeak* for l1�>^l^� The ** Sa^ mf tha �m>-
^tae," wader the ent, comUum a eerrvet hat (m ItaJies) rf
dte ineiiibers of that Aaaoetstion. This bat Inchtdea betb
thoer meiitb�rs who have hsaa X'et away (rcMn CsBcfe " on

aceuufit of ecbolanh^," uid thoee who still remaia. There

they are ; took et tbrfO ! But. we beae�ch yoo, yadfO twt

(be Oas> of Kifly by those meu ! Tbe cut opofi the fourth

page U iMnUrntaticaJ of the dsIut* aud prt-��<Bt cendttiea
of the �amti Aesociattan. It w-Ot be morr readily oader-
lOood by thoee who have befd and are acqaainted with tke

politie^d worid of our College. Tbe OMttto acoompaoyiag
this cut is the motto alwaya pubhabM] by thia AsMoiatioB ;
it is here p)ac�d in the do&key'e month.

%X Of the typographical executioa of our sheet ve aaed
nM qteak. It wUt be acknowledged to excetl ua tfaw ts^iMrt
any pt^tticatton evev tasned in om College.

QQ" We rrgret (!) that we eaaoot moka roon In �nreel-
lunaa for a Catalogue of the Ctdlege ; ov readers se much

t)��d attother. But it m tmpoMufale ; we leave <]ull� a Mack

of matter uapuUwfae'*!.

Srr Tile Rrgort uader " Yale lit ft^" wc were obbged
to cortay for want of i^isec. It goes on to ritUBMratc aere-

ral iodireet plagianauks, c^eciaUy to kba " leadera "* of that

Maipuiov :

SJ* Thr yoimg lunbe of the I^w is MtleiaWt BuiUiug,
immrv n* toeoy that, nnlasa there ie hereafter mooh 1m> up.
rpar and tumiill ia the room oc<mpie.d by Ikat Soctety, a

�ooiplaittt wili t>c inatitutvd agaJD^ it aa a poUtc uiuaaaee.

T^ey iufurai ue ihul the annoyaDco oceora regulaHy, evwy
Suiarday rveoini; ; mruiMiiig ul domc eompeatKind of esf-a-
iraai*, h^oiiagt, t^hiMllimg, ^errrrhmgi. Bad oibef intclte�i-

usi performaocea, tttth aa one wotild cipcct lo issue {roa a

barrel of t�n-eala, &�� !

Pagre Three of The Yale Tomahawk, continuing the war against Kappa Sigma Theta under
The Editors' Bandbox. See page 110.
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Alpha Delta Phi.

I I'MiTll-

Jt.lv. I- I..
"

\

1^ Psi Upsilon.
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\vt^,\. A� .'!. i � ��� i.i.. ..i..j...r... r,.r

DcUa Kippa Epsilon.

\ .-il'KruL, - .
'

� ..�..

Kappa Si^ma Epsilon.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Alpha Si'rma Phi Society.

Skull antl Bancs, Attention:

Scroll and Key,

Delta Kappa.

VERY INTERESTING RESOLUTIONS.

Hf,.,irf.l. j, 'Hi..! IV. �. III.. i(irml-.T�,,r th.- H i�. .>f M'.i.

.1... jJv *�,.i|tr.llii:t,. Willi ...irt.r- ltir.-n. III.- Fr..-liia.'u, in ll,.

.hsT.Mro,,- .Lf-"!.! v^Ih,-Ii iIh-> Iv,i..|v .vw.Ti.-MCrd frr-m ll.'

.. � .' �! ill -11 �iiif j>')�<-r, ii|HHi

.r.vlv--� i-.wi ..�i..r_v LTf.'U Ihn.if

.1 lI..-Uu.-111-u, Ia ii�- iiivtiic.bli;

litiftiR .rf [> u. hr %tfn m-'t <V.ttpr.^ aa/n'tlnprl �trn'i. rvpry .Jnj al
niiri llr i� �f>Bif�*ti�l " h<'W It^rd." mnft >[iw1l� and bmv-

'i''* tu>i hnndi In hl> jxH-krCK. bni ofralflil blnrk bair. litfX �oA

II II nmi. r"^ti'>n li rrff iHiiu-il :ii�1 Uii'-IWlml I li>- 1"iJb-�

Br fwik.. ihJ- ioijolrj-. '"�n tny tiody Infurm ii� '

Ucforb of illortalttij.
�� Mrlil Orru* ip-andM turn parria."

Di-^i, ihf �� I'ATHi*Hrit*i. (Vvi-hi-k"� f<*r want of vitnt-
ily. Til' AffJ.J n-tlo. n.i tinv.- tuk.-u pownpiioti of ihu
r.iri--. �jiirli u. ,.�,(,. I lo hx' �jiiil.' un occ^-phoh lo Uttir iwlu-
rr.t r�r,<�.,(i-�.

�� PiK E.iTra" En�T>rd lilt il� iinfoflwiiuU' fiirti-nee
- n. It ^SK wifnTiiifr ff"'" ''*<� fff"'* ^"f fwinp timo
'-. <o tU dcniM^- KfforU wil! bi- ruad>^ Io pxhiimr hemI

. .ute by ^IvEintMii-
OBITUARY-

Tltri.. on Thursday. .Kua. f3. I!-.i7, at (.* r-^iicnr.-. >'o.
'

l.^i> AOi-i.-on,. Pi.Arr.o� S. V.i cun. a. b. i-. �>�on ui-com-

l.lishrrl Profr-M.ir of .Mnilirmiiiki- in Ynl..- Colin:''- Hnvrnf
. ..K-n looimi'Ji ata ffranii liinncrt^ivca in hi* \tnw>T by I>r.
'� U TriiHi;;!.'. Ir. Was (rttr-n With a ��pro futii* tn hi� "

� !.!f:h piillif rrd Upon f'iin nn amwi/nf of HHff.rnnitin-
, frrcfmrimiai to thr tiiiMih.T of liU icr-th. U is a fn-

. i-y;wM"i�orihfrPr.>r.TWorVri>-rf-- of fn..nJ� lh:Hlh.-
ilmruftrr of hw �tormwh wtm )>Uun\s loo wnall. mid iu

'�� boiuidftrt/li'ir* ton fiteumnrnt-'-ii louiltiiii w-ilhin it* j'rrim^
: (i-r th" imlij.'^slili!-- I'-^tt of whioh hr >*�&� i.tv fo.n). and
tlirit Itii- c^ynr.T�j';n of liiir Bdirniif b into a iiiininlon- (fr^rw
I .' nu� Ih'. cj-Zi-^'n'- r.iiiM.- of h(� (tcolh. Bul wiOlOIlt

/ iit-1 jfiiTit. uliich titiiirr'-at''ii a urpal dirisioii in tho
. i.'aiif'il w (>rlil, and w hipli is a prtihlem not esvily ��i-

.'.i, �.� (w>v I". ;"Tm.li.i! lo driniitt*trntt Q propo'ittert o(
our ow�, VII.' Th.u h,r .1.. d !h-c�i,^ h.- (wuW not help it !

; Ity th" /'mt prti.rij'U of .mr luituri-. hi? wiiibc�J to live ;
.; Ilirrfji^f hr va,'. unwdliiiir \; ,1,-. Hut h>' kypothrini |i/>
j' dit-d: (A�v#_/�r/' hf-dirtl unv-iliiiiijly ; ffto/ m, licdpttt. hioox-
ll eriiotui (0 pieyent il ; lA^t m, bocnnac he n>til'l not hi'lu it '.

'Fhf Pfofi-HBor tT.'w rorv ioug- nx l)i� i�rmin�(iDn apfrttwich-
*-(l, !fii*<ih'>.-k t'l'i II- n.in,,alriirrr; hm (act' grev angular
:ind 'kiiioi, : iIh- M -.r! ;i., |.,i,^,.r tiithrii Dironj^l) hjii veiun ;
111." bri'uth ciinf w.Hi 111! i.-ifnmitic/jst-, osd hn whoio np-
{i. ,r i;h .. u.i. ih �! i,. .. ;.. wln-iK-lnewiufiiJitcwnijitf toareo-
'/jc,'... \i .. I-i-! r'. Ill rzaminalioHihe �tttdfnUitm\\vn-
liiiir, |i<ii!j(! i,iiK-tr :.! >,i.tntfruirmtiyvTyhaAron4tlwn; to
i.;..| th .1 -� \. nl ]!� .1 iti.1li.ivi; ivol niocii beeit hi^anJ friHii-

I'l sj�-nk niori- s( Irn^th of his rharaf-
1,. .;,,�"�f:;; fi(/i/y dwxTVtTi to fe^ rrnwri-

ir *irr<>w cxcei-il all wran* of
>i.M- man. 'IVrtrjrti ^mi-

oft.-l
�rhjio

��ri'-il ptaifiit'
rei an<l

I 'i'h.i'.a .'..p) of Ilu� /.^..//'</w-..-|,. �,.,Hi�. , :

n, itit.- IVtKl.uit-i,, ami �bo ii> i!ic 'rKMAiMnK fur j,ubli<-i

RE8P0NGES OF THE CLASS OF FIFTY-ONE.

lir.'u!,r.K !. Thai �.. tir. IVr. � .!h \V.,Unv.^\ >ltut-AMi\<-

:,:, ^l�ck ivilh ..i)T�..|v...!.aii4h

/(. f., .... /,.�.. /� . �di I I A trti" rii[>v. Ait. -Mi.

�1].' �
� ' 1 ,' I 1. i li *"'.'' which proTKM

'.-'."f, ;...,.p il.iii^r- tim.shl. llr RO* u

I'liii"-.. � . AiT, f.-ir In limtofi.'u been kiHiwii
'�� /" - ...T�l,n. � �^�). H^ wo�
;i''t(V. ini.i - I! (ill 1- V ..

. (�r hr wdk ron*

sl.iiiliy /'fi-fi'it' mid ''". ..'.(/�,� wilhtrtit (m.-

ai..'t.- ...lo �,.0.; -�;-; -,...,-, .

rKW,,..UlU,my;;^�/ ,.,,.,;, :, }V:,.-,..,.,4k...
liikv- IiL'";ri-s II. ;.i-'r,..aml ifimr ,.|�- lfi. n, li> .-..in^i/L-.B pr-

r.v(-"./; i..<wi-;iil, h<- d. '.-In--,! .,. H.or^h : fHH-(i,-a?, i,�

> il...M�: H. i,:!.i, ii..ii..>-.T. a ci..o.ri<.d�ff-ciioi. (or
r-. i..,-.,v. iJi;ii l'i:l\\ lirfri ffoiii K.iudrv i -xpT'-wwon*

. .. r...n^' (1..^ r^.'�f,�n. ol i.-i/r/-*. Ih.|.....l, hr wo^w.lh-
uii; u ,>aralUL
A rifUndfirfil iiifMuiniTm w to U fiffrd ti|B>n th.- Profrl.-

snr'f Tfmnint, .(..thW./ n.ih #iu' ol' h� lav-inl- �rxi*���,
Vi/ :

" all Ihr <i>ii;UM ul .S',i,hotm>rf lyar u.f a< nf. OHgUtt,
ir'nU lh,�- ,,f V,fih^:,r;n ,i^,,r aii pTinr.fMth/ outt �f; T

Advertisement Extraordinary I
TO ASPIRANTS AFTER COLLEGE HONORS, &��.
THK sninMrritKT, nwiir" (fmni pt-rsonai <ii*"Tiat'moi nf

ih. -.>.l .rf. .:. -f ^:.-.i;.p;:.>!'-d h.ip* lll-nThr �,atiloiim.,

' /"�u..:,., .,l,r/ml. Suc
li

, .(ii.i if ic rt'..,i pti-jiarnl toat-
.-. -� i>. .i...^ !r,(.,f i,i,i, with a fall
� 1- t.viir \\:,. iin.^t Ji |t[>roV''it 8tyl�;

��,� ripi>ii..ii. .Alrto, -tU connivHig and
. i-rwt rint<c-.r,.�U^i th.-m.-�tn>a-

i ���� -,-i,i.,.T i!,irt..rs l.i:.:-.-ir ihal m dr-
vr.i. i.'.w.iw-. c..;..;.i.i:. �iid r,r.-a.-(i.T> 1..- ir.- no w[�TMir.
,\li tiiow th'.ipiiis uf iiliidiniiirr ll,.. \'-j!j<!irtirrti. '� firrt

I'fro'.d'Ufif." M n '-.'fr*; f-Uhtfhi-hip.'- nr-r.iji'i-lfuilv Inv,.
-. ' '1 . .>:! -.x' ti.r. <|ii.ir;../>, wh-'r" he or hiB " iiiitii Friday'*

: '-�-'�� NATUK MOHFA'TY.

ITie last page of The Yale Tomahawk. Note the initials of Kappa Sigma TheU on the donkey at the top

of the center colnmn and the obituary notice for the society.
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they have sent to the parent Chapter at ^lid-
dletown (head of sloop navigation) for per
mission to expire. This permission has been
reluctantly granted, by ihe few surviving
members at that place, and the decease will
'come off as soon as any members can be
found able to write a funeral oration.
"The members of last year, having scoured,

with poor success, all the highways, and by
ways, and hedges in the neighborhood, en

deavoring to persuade all, whoever would, to
come in, proceeded, on the night of Friday,
twenty-third July last, to initiate the num

berless maim, halt, and blind, who, having
no hope of better things, had yielded to their
persuasions.

"We present the performances of that
eventful night in the following verses. We
would add that after the performances, the
members were chased about town during the
remainder of the night by officers of the
College and by the police. Several valedic
torians were among the fugitives."

[There also follows a long 'Song of
the Rowdies' written to the tune of
'Yankee Doodle', describing the initia
tion night of Kappa Sigma Theta.]
[Also from the third page of the same

issue under heading 'Editors' Bandbox' :
"The cut upon our first page will be instant
ly recognized as a fac sitnile of the badge of
an Association of exceedingly talented
young gentlemen, commonly known by the
name of 'Kappa Sigma Theta'. It needs no

motto to accompany it; it speaks for itself.
The 'Song of the Rowdie.<;' under the cut con
tains a correct list fin Italicsl of the mem

bers of that Association. This list in
cludes both those members who have been
sent away from College 'on account of schol
arship,' and those who still remain. There
they are ; look at them ! But, we beseech you,
judge not the Class of Fifty by tho.se men !
The cut upon the fourth page is emblemati
cal of the nature and present condition of
the same .^ssociation. It will be more readily
understood by those who have been and are

acquainted with the political world of our

College. The motto accompanying this cut
is the motto always published by this .'\ssocia-
tion ; it is here placed in the donkey's
mouth."]
About the time this was happening in

1847, members of Alpha Sigma Phi at

tempted to charter a chapter at Amherst
College, but due to the previous beha
viour of one of the freshman societies
there, the faculty turned down the pro
posal and the plan could not be carried
out. On June 15, 1850, however, the
Yale group was successful in charter
ing a Beta chapter in the sophomore
class at Harvard and Alpha thereupon
became in reality the mother chapter of

the fraternity. Apart from the fact that
the Beta chapter ceased to exist about
1860 because of faculty disapproval of
fraternities little else is known about
the Harvard group during its 19th cen

tury existence.
In the meantime, the Tomahazvk and

and the Banger had been blasting away
at each other, each particularly directing
its attacks against the editors of its ri
val's paper and also against the faculty
of the college. These attacks resulted
in the expulsion from college in 1851
of the Tomahazvk editor of Volume IV,
Edmund C. Stedman, and when X'olume
V was published in flagrant violation
of a faculty order that it cease publica
tion, the eight editors or sponsors of that
issue were also expelled. This was in
1852 and from then until 1909, when
the paper was revived as a magazine, in
its present form, the Tomahazvk was

silent.
Efforts to establish a chapter in the

sophomore class at Amherst College fi

nally bore fruit on June 10, 1854, when
a Gamma chapter was chartered by Al

pha at that institution. But it remained
active for only about six years and has
never been revived at Amherst.

Although it is now felt to be an es

tablished fact that, as stated above, the
original Beta chapter of the fraternity
was chartered at Harvard and the orig
inal Gamma chapter at Amherst, during
the latter part of the 19th and earlv part
of the 20th centuries there was a belief
on the part of many, both within and
outs'de the fraternity, that the original
Gamma chapter had been established at

Princeton in 1854 and that the Beta
chapter had been at Amherst : thev ser

iously doubted whether a chapter of any
designation had ever existed at Harvard
during the 19th century. These beliefs
probably originated as the result of the
publication of an early history of frater
nities written by Lyman N. Bagg that
I'sted Beta and Gamma of Alpha .Sigma
Phi as being at Amherst and Princeton,
respectively.
Not only the now-known facts regard

ing the history of Alpha Sigma Phi but
also the fraternity situation which has
existed at Princeton refute Bagg's state
ment and all others pointing to a chap-
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The junior class paper at Amherst College of November 1857 prints the usual burlesque of society badges,

among them Alpha Sigma Phi, and lists the members for that year.
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ter of Alpha Sigma Phi at that univer

sity. The faculty there started action
to eliminate all secret societies in 1853
and in 1854 all new students were

obliged to sign a pledge not to join any
such organization. In 1855 the trustees

passed a law to dismiss any student so

affiliated and in 1857 fraternities came

to an official end at Princeton. Some
of them agreed to abide by the faculty
edict an.d ceased to initiate; others con

tinued sub rosa operations for several

years. As late as 1877 authorities un

earthed various of these sub rosa groups
and at that time the matter found its

way into the newspapers of the country.
Among the fraternities mentioned in the
articles were Sigma Phi and Alpha
Sigma Phi. Delta chapter at Marietta
thereupon investigated the matter thor

oughly but no evidence was turned up
to support the contention that a chap
ter of the fraternity existed at Prince
ton at any time. Again in 1907 at the
renaissance of the fraternity, exhaustive
research was carried out, but to no avail
and it therefore seems conclusive that
there never was a chapter at Prince
ton.
As to the location of the original

Beta chapter, several Alpha men who
later became members of the original
chapter at Harvard have confirmed both
its actuality and its designation as Beta
chapter. Among them were Leonard F.
Morse, who spoke of the chapter in a

speech made at a Yale banquet; Albert
Booth and Oliver Brown who were

seniors at Harvard when the original
Beta charter was granted ; Col. Homer
B. Sprague, who was an active member
of the chapter, and Andrew D. White,
initiated in 1850, who later became
president of Cornell. An obstacle to the
confirming of Beta's existence at Har
vard had been the fact that the Harvard
Library had no records of any frater
nities being in existence there until after
tlie Civil War and what had been pre
served after that time consisted of frag
mentary personal souvenirs of individ
uals who had presented them to the li
brary. The final proof of the location
of Beta chapter at Harvard was felt
to be established, however, when part
of a fraternity poster was found in the
Yale Library. It was probably a notice
for an initiation banquet and listed the
then-existent chapters of the fraternity
as follows:

ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY

Alpha Chapter, Yale College New Haven, Connecticut
Founded, Saturday night December 6, 1845
Elections announced, Thursday June 18, 1846
Initiations completed, Wednesday June 24, 1846

Beta Chapter, Harvard University
Chartered, Saturday

Gamma Chapter, Amherst College
Chartered, Saturday

Delta Chapter, Marietta College
Initiations, completed Wednesday
Charter issued, Saturday

The failure of the fraternity since
1907 to find the charter of its original
Gamma chapter at Amherst recently as

sumed more serious proportions when
to the amazement of national headquar
ters it received from an early alumnus
of the revived Alpha chapter an old
Alpha Sigma Phi charter establishing
a Delta chapter at Amherst on June 10,
1854, the date given in the poster for
the chartering of Gamma chapter at Am-

Cambridge, Massachusetts
June 15, 1850

Amherst, Massachusetts
June 10, 1854

Marietta, Ohio
June 13, 1860
June 30, 1860

herst. This Delta-Amherst charter had
been given to Alpha chapter sometime
after 1907 by a member of the Yale
senior society of Skull and Bones,
many of whose members when Alpha
was suppressed in 1864 had been mem

bers of Alpha Sigma Phi. Apparent
ly its significance had not been appre
ciated at the time it was received for
it was filed away and forgotten until
the archives of Alpha chapter were re-
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cently examined for material concern

ing the early history of the fraternity.
In view of the poster found in the

Yale Library and other results of re

search, it is believed that this charter
was prepared in anticipation that an

other chapter, perhaps at Princeton,
would be installed shortly before the

Cyrus Northrop, Alpha '54, Delta Beta Xi '64,
Grand Senior President 1915-1919.

one at Amherst. When that earlier
scheduled event did not materialize it
became necessary to redesignate the
chapter at Amherst as Gamma and this
charter, though obsolete, for some rea

son was carefully preserved, only to
confound posterity.
In any case, during the period be

tween the founding of a chapter at
Amherst in 1854 and of another at
Marietta in 1860, a significant event
occurred on the Yale campus which was

to hasten the demise of the mother
chapter of the fraternity. In 1858 Al
pha Sigma Phi's only rival at Yale,
Kappa Sfgma Theta, succumbed to a

variety of ills, among which was the
expulsion of several of its leaders who
had formed an inner clique for social

and political advantage in their junior
year. The junior societies thereupon
concentrated all their energies upon Al

pha Sigma Phi in seeking to control it
and during the next six years the strug
gle grew increasingly keen and bitter,
notwithstanding the fact that the active
members in each of these junior socie
ties had largely been members of Alpha
Sigma Phi while sophomores.
While the turmoil was growing in in

tensity at New Haven, the Delta chap
ter was formed in 1860 at Marietta
College by Alpha, acting in its capacity
as mother chapter of the fraternity. No
doubt the fact that it was established
as an all-class society has been a pri
mary reason for the continued existence
of Delta, particularly through the years
when one-class societies in colleges were

gradually dying out. Three years later
on June 6, 1863, the mother chapter
with Delta's help chartered an Epsilon
chapter at Delaware College, now Ohio
Wesleyan University, which like Delta
was also open to all classes in the col
lege. Just as the group was beginning
to operate, however, the increased pre
occupation of Alpha with campus dif
ficulties caused Epsilon to place itself
under the supervision of Delta. Deple
tion of its ranks because of the Civil
War, led to its demise in 1864 when it
consolidated with Sigma Chi.

Also in 1864 there arose at Yale a

culmination to the long struggle among
the junior fraternities, Psi Upsilon, Del
ta Kappa Epsilon and Alpha Delta Phi,
to control the lone sophomore society of
Alpha Sigma Phi from which each prin
cipally obtained its new members. The
number of men in Alpha Sigma Phi
elected that year to the three junior
societies was much over-balanced in
favor of Delta Kappa Epsilon and the
three junior fraternities went through
a series of violent and tumultuous rows

in which each "expelled" the other. The
faculty stepped in then to suppress A1-.
pha Sigma Phi and forbade the initia
tion of its pledges. Some of these had
already been initiated, and others were
taken in secretly, but the doom of Alpha
Sigma Phi had been pronounced and it
soon became but a campus memory.
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Having lost the prize for which each
had fought, the junior societies realized
that some sort of sophomore society
should be established in its place to fa

cilitate their control over the sophomore
class. At the suggestion of Casper
Shrom Bigler, a sophomore who pre
viously had been initiated into A'pha
Sigma Phi, two of the junior societies
set up their own sophomore organiza
tions, under faculty permission. Psi
Upsilon established Phi Theta Psi in
October 1864 and Delta Kappa Epsilon
organized Delta Beta Xi in December
of the same year. Each claimed to be
the legitimate descendant of Alpha
Sigma Phi, but Delta Beta Xi possessed
the old records and property of the de

funct fraternity. Its badge, moreover.

was much the same as that of Alpha
Sigma Phi and its other insignia were

very similar. It also initiated as a

charter member an alumnus member
of Delta chapter who was a junior at

Yale. Phi Theta Psi had no known
contact with any former member of
Alpha Sigma Phi and it acted as a rival
to Delta Beta Xi until both were sup
pressed on June 2, 1875. Forty mem

bers of the suppressed Alpha chapter
of Alpha Sigma Phi were initiated into
Delta Beta Xi during the first year or

two of its eleven year existence. Its ad
visor from the Yale faculty was Cyrus
Northrop, who had been initiated into
Alpha chapter in 1854. He subsequent-

Foster of Delta Beta Xi. showing the initials of the open motto

of Alpha Sigma Phi, CLVEN, and of AX<I>
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ly became president of the University
of Minnesota and Grand Senior Pres
ident of the fraternity when the chap
ter at that university was chartered as

Rho in 1916.
That members of Delta Beta Xi were

really members of Alpha Sigma Phi
in all but name was confirmed by mem

bers of Delta Beta Xi in later years af
ter the reorganization of Alpha Sigma
Phi. They not only admitted that the
name of their fraternity had been but
a pretext to avoid technically the fac
ulty ban which had been placed on the
Greek letters of Alpha Sigma Phi, but
stated that in their initiation ceremon

ies members of Delta Beta Xi sub
scribed to the oath of allegiance to

Alpha Sigma Phi and the presiding offi
cers always wore a genuine Alpha
Sigma Phi badge while in office. In
front of their ceremonial room, more

over, was a large curtain on which was

inscribed the name of Alpha Sigma Phi.

The accompanying print of an old
Delta Beta Xi poster which includes the

letters, Alpha Sigma Phi, with the date
1846 indicating the first year of its open
operation on the Yale campus, and the
letters CLVEN, comprising the initials
of the open motto of Alpha Sigma
Phi, Causa latet vis est notissima, also
corroborates the continuous existence in
fact if not in name of Alpha Sigma Phi
on the Yale campus from December 6,
1845 to June 2, 1875.
During the period from 1864 to 1875

Delta chapter at Marietta College, and
Phi Theta Psi and Delta Beta Xi at

Yale independently functioned as strict
ly local societies with no contact be
tween them beyond the one initiation
into Delta Beta Xi from Delta. After
1875 neither Alpha Sigma Phi, Delta
Beta Xi, nor any recognized successor

to either existed on the Yale campus un

til the revival there of Alpha chapter
of Alpha Sigma Phi in 1907.

Delta Chapter

Stormy as the career of Alpha may
appear in all accounts of its 19th cen

tury existence, the history of Delta prior
to the renaissance of the fraternity in
1907 warrants the speculation that this
chapter may have had an even greater
number of significant ups and downs
which threatened the life of the organ
ization at a time when this chapter
was the only link between the past and
present of the fraternity.
The Marietta chapter was chartered

on June 30, 1860, but functioned only
four years as one of a group of chap
ters comprising the fraternity. It had

instigated ancl, in behalf of the nother

chapter of Yale, had effected the char

tering of Epsilon at Delaware College,
now Ohio Wesleyan University, in 1863.
But, by the fall of 1864, the last of its
remaining sister chapters, both Alpha
and Epsilon, had also become inactive.
From then until 1907, as the sole active
chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, it was

a purely local organization, beset by all
the perils of such independence and it

attempted more than once to affiliate
with other national groups to insure
its survival.

Shortly after its arrival on the Mar
ietta campus. Delta chapter became em

broiled in bitter rivalry with Alpha Di
Gamma and Delta Upsilon. At one time
the D. U.'s broke into the Delta hall and
wrecked such ruin on the property that
the D. U. alumni aided in catching the
culprits and forcing them to pay for the
damage. Delta retaliated against the D.
U. actives in similar manner and in the
series of these raids that were carried
on over the years many relics valuable
to the fraternity were lost beyond recov

ery.
The early days of the chapter had

been much overshadowed by the Civil
War in which many of its members
served. Capt. Whittlesey, one of the
charter members of Delta, was killed
wh'le leading his men in a charge on

Lookout Mountain; he left to the chap
ter his sword in its scabbard and a sum

of $100 to further their project of ob
taining a permanent home � the first
act, it is believed, of its kind in the his
tory of college fraternities. G. B. Tur
ner, another of the charter members, was
also killed early in the war and left to
the chapter his pistol in its holster. Both
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of these pieces were among the relics
stolen during the warring episodes with
the D. U.'s.
In the meantime changes were grad

ually creeping into the traditions of the

fraternity ; the doxology as now sung
was used to close the meetings during

them that the hieroglyphics on the

badge had had no particular meaning
in his day.
Attempts were made by Delta during

these years to charter chapters at Ohio
State University, the University of Al
abama and the University of Nebraska,
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Charter issued to Delta chapter in 1860. Note that it is granted by the

Parent Chapter. Alpha.

1860 ; blanket-tossing borrowed from
the Union army's method of initiating
new recruits, was adopted for use in the
chapter's initiations, and the first "Sig
bust" was held at the last meeting of
the 1864 term. In 1879 the badge was

changed slightly when the dots appear
ing on the open book were changed
to the hieroglyphics of the old Yale pin.
Late in 1881 Delta entertained General
Woodford, a member of the old Yale
chapter, who told them of the traditions
at Yale, instructed them in the mean

ing of the title H. S. P. and informed

but none of these negotiations were

carried through. Events followed, how
ever, which resulted in a charter being
drawn up and issued to the Cincinnati
Alumni chapter in 1882 and this or

ganization existed as a unique and use

ful part of the fraternity for many
years.
On April 4, 1881, a small group of

alumni gathered in the law office of
Aaron A. Ferris to form a temporary
organization to discuss the advisability
of Delta accepting a charter from Chi
Phi. Tlie following February another
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meeting was held by the alumni to ar

range for an old-fashioned "bust" for
the Delta group. The active chapter
members journeyed to Cincinnati by
Ohio River stern-wheeler and were ab
sent from college for a week for this

event. The whole affair was resplen
dent with costumes, masks, formal wel
comes, etc. and the active group re

sponded by presenting an engrossed
charter to the alumni constituting them
a formally organized alumni chapter in
the fraternity. Affairs of this sort were

held frequently during the succeeding
years and have since become a tradi
tion of the entire fraternity. When
ever a group of alumni or actives get
together, the affair is rarely termed a

"dinner" or a "banquet". Most often
it is referred to as a "bust," following

this old Delta custom. The Cincinnati
Aiurani chapter acted in a god-father
capacity to the active chapter and was

active in its inspiration of the group
to keep Alpha Sigma Phi's identity by
not merging with some other organiza

tion. It was also instrumental in the
purchase of a permanent home for the
chapter.
Beginning in 1883, however, a feel

ing of ennui and a general lowering of
morale in the chapter began to be re

flected in the minutes of Delta's meet

ings. Efforts were made to raise mor

ale by instituting a series of tennis
tournaments with rival fraternities on

the campus, but the spirit of the meet

ings steadily declined and interest
lagged. Finally, in 1899 there was

only one active member in Delta who

Charter issued to Epsilon chapter in 1863, also granted by the officers of Alpha chapter.
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remained on the campus and when he
left college there was no one to carry
on the activities of the chapter.
Delta remained in partial eclipse un

til 1901 when, through the efforts of the
local alumni, it was revived. One of
the alumni of the class of '97, Charles
C. Torpey, foresaw the tragedy and had
the good sense to provide for the re

activation if not the continuation of
the chapter. He had persuaded a young
friend, Frank R. McGrew, to organize
a group of his friends into a local fra-

The last charter granted by the Yale
chapter under the mother chapter form
of government went to Epsilon at Del
aware College on June 6, 1863. A grad
uated charter member of Delta, Lyman
Arlington Strong, founded Epsilon
chapter after forming a friendship with
a junior in the college, John Finley
Brotherton. Although the charter was

granted by Alpha, Delta chapter initiated
and installed the group. The last sur

viving member of this group, Samuel
Goode McCullough, relating the story
of the initiation several years ago, said
that it took place in the spring and the
discrepancy between his story and the
actual date of the charter may be due
to a lapse of memory on his part or

a later granting of the charter by Al
pha. At any rate, eight men were in
itiated by Delta and formed the new

chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. Like
Delta, it was open to men from all
classes in the college, differing in this
respect from Alpha, Beta, and Gamma
chapters.
The Civil War and the troubles at

Alpha contributed greatly to the early
demise of Epsilon. The Marietta chap
ter took over the supervision of the
group when the mother chapter was

about to be suppressed, but its gui
dance was superficial. Seven more
men were initiated, but the war was

ternity. Phi Omega Delta, and this
group was initiated by the alumni into
Delta chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi on

December 17, 1901.
The period from 1901, when Delta

chapter was reorganized, to 1907, when
Alpha Sigma Phi itself was reborn, saw

few innovations in the fraternity as it
existed in its local form at Marietta.
A few changes were made, however,
in the size and design of the badge, the
rituals were revised and much improved,
and the laws of the fraternity were

amended several times.

making inroads on college personnel
and it was not easy to secure enough
members to keep the chapter prosper
ing.
Robert Foote Hurlburt, one of the

second group of initiates, met and dis
cussed the situation with a member of
Sigma Chi and the two formulated a

plan whereby both chapters at the col
lege should surrender their charters and
petition Delta Kappa Epsilon as one

group. This probably would have gone
through but for the intervention of the
alert and strong alumni group of the
Sigma Chi chapter who opposed the
move. The weak Alpha .Sigma Phi
group could not force the older and
stronger Sigma Chi's to join them and
consequently Epsilon chapter decided to

give up its charter and consolidate with
Sigma Chi. This was accomplished
shortly after the opening of college in
the fall of 1864 when the six active
members who returned that year were

initiated into Sigma Chi and the Epsilon
charter of Alpha Sigma Phi was de
posited in the archives of Sigma Chi
fraternity. Thereafter, Epsilon chap
ter ceased to exist until its revival in
1913 and a decade later, after the sup

pression of Delta Beta Xi in 1875 Delta
chapter became the sole link during the
period from 1875 to 1907 between the
early past and present eras of the fra
ternity.

Epsilon Chapter
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The renaissance of Alpha Sigma Phi

officially began with the reestablishme.it
at Yale of Alpha chapter in the spring
of 1907. Just as it had been a fresh
man who originated and effectively pro
moted the idea of the founding of Al
pha Sigma Phi at Yale in 1845, sc it
was a freshman there who originated
and effectively promoted the idea of its
reestablishment some sixty years after
ward. The fact that Alpha chapter in
its original form was a sophomore
society and that it was revived as a

university society open to all classes, re
flects the change in fraternity require
ments that had occurred on the Yale
campus between 1875 and 1907.
Edwin Morey Waterbury, a member

of the class of 1910 at Yale, who had
come upon historical data regarding
the fraternity in the Yale Library, con

ceived the idea of the revival of the
chapter there in 1906 or 1907 when he
communicated his plan to Arthur Ed
win Ely, a senior, and received his sup
port. They planned to add members
to their group through the unanimous
consent of those already admitted and
to make the revival of the old chap
ter organization of Alpha Sigma Phi
their real goal. Significant progress
toward their objective was early made
by their admission of Robert Louis Er
vin, who knew personally some of Delta
chapter's alumni, and when Benjamin
Frank Crenshaw, Frederic Hemingway
Waldron and Wayne Montgoigiery Mus
grave likewise were admitted, thereby
increasing the group to six, all of whom
were members of the Yale Masonic
Club, an adequate nucleus was felt, to
exist for the revival of Alpha chapter
of Alpha Sigma Phi.
Ervin thereupon began a correspon

dence with his friends in Ohio and re

ceived an introduction to the active
members of Delta. After much cor

respondence it was agreed that the Yale
contingent go to Marietta for initiation
and instruction. They planned to leave
New Haven on March 27, 1907, but
when they arrived at the station Ervin
was missing and they left without hjm ;

consequently, he was not initiated with
the others on March 28, 1907, and lost

and Growth
his original place on the chapter roster.
When they returned to New Haven on

April 6, 1907, Ervin was initiated in
Musgrave's room at 152 Temple Street.
He was then elected H.S.P., Musgrave
H. J. P. and Waterbury H. M. The
group secured a meet ng place at 6 York
Square and initiations began at once

and continued until June 3 with a total
of 22 active members by the end of the
term. The chapter had been incorpor
ated under the laws of the State of

Edwin Morey Waterbury, discoverer of Old Alpha
records and first Editor of the revived

Tomahawk in 1909.

Connecticut on May 25, 1907, and re

mained in the York Square rooms until
the Christmas holidays of 1908 when
they moved to 1101 Chapel Street.
The year 1907 also witnessed the rat-

if'cation by Alpha and Delta of a Con
stitution drafted at a convention in
Marietta for the fraternity's national
government then being reorganized in
anticipation of the revival of its inactive
chapters and its further expansion. The
kind of government established by the
new constitution was in marked con

trast to the theoretically despotic ^ and
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actually quite superficial centralized
control over the chapters which had
originally been exercised by Alpha as

mother chapter of the fraternity until
it became inactive along with all its
daughter chapters, excepting Delta.
When Alpha Sigma Phi was founded,

it was the practice for the initial unit
of a fraternity not only at the start to

get groups at other institutions to join
the fraternity and organize them into
chapters, but also to reserve to itself
full power both to establish additional
chapters thereafter and to exercise ab
solute control over the future activities
of the chapters. Theoretically, each
fraternity was therefore a despotism but
practically each was a confederation
composecl of chapters, each a law unto
itself, though each paid nominal defer
ence by recognizing the regal power of
the mother chapter.
Alpha as the mother chapter during

its 19th century existence had granted
charters to groups at Harvard, Amherst,
Marietta and Delaware or Ohio Wesley
an and had required bimonthly reports
from these subordinate chapters. It ap
parently never asserted its power to ac

cept or reject the officers elected bv
these groups or to veto their will in
other respects. Inasmuch as the Consti
tution at that time was combined in
the rituals and therefore was regarded
as esoteric matter, each chapter was
free to interpret the laws individually
as applied to its own case and each
chapter actually governed itself. In fact
the ties of each subordinate chapter to
Alpha and to the other chapters were so
tenuous that even to its alumni the
chapter largely constituted the entire
fraternity.
While a better form of government

probably could not have been formu
lated during the early days of frater
nities, when railroads were in their in
fancy and hence traveling any distance
was still arduous and communication bymail was slow, the inherent weaknesses
in the mother chapter form of govern
ment were bound to bring about its
downfall when railroad and communi
cation services materially improved and
fraternities became old enough to have
graduated a substantial number of

alumni, interested in a more national,
cohesive type of organization and a form
of administration and control more truly
representative of the undergraduate
and graduate members.
The Constitution adopted in 1907 pro

vided for a truly democratic, confed-

Wayne Montgomery Musgrave, one of the founders
of the rejuvenated Alpha chapter in 1907.

eration type of organization in which
equal voice was given to each chapter
regarding the admission of new chap
ters and the selection of national offi
cers with equal representation at na

tional conventions where all legislative
functions on a nation-wide basis were

to be handled. Provision was made for
the election of a Grand Senior Presi-
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dent, Grand Junior President, Grand
Secretary, Grand Corresponding .Secre

tary, Grand Treasurer and Grand Mar
shall. The administrative functions of
the fraternity on a national basis were

to be performed by the Grand Junior
President with the help of a Grand
Prudential Committee consisting of one

member from each chapter. The office
of Grand Senior President was largely
honorary.
Musgrave, subsequently author of

the fraternity's program of principles of
conduct and its expansion policy, became
the fraternity's first Grand Junior Pres
ident, an office he held for sixteen

years unt'l 1923 when he was elected at
the national convention that year as

Grand Junior President, Emeritus, in

recognition of his long years of service.
The central office, or national headquar
ters, of the fraternity, was first estab
lished in his room at the Y.M.C.A. in
New Haven shortly after the revival of

Alpha chapter ; it was later moved to

his rooms in Cambridge and then to his
offices in New York where he became

fondly known among members as "The
Czar of 51 Chambers Street." It has
remained in New York ever since

though at various other locations. The
other national position to be held by an

Alpha member during the first year of
the fraternity's renaissance was that of
Grand Secretary to which Waterbury,
first editor of the subsequently revived
Tomahazvk, was elected. For several

years thereafter he served as Grand
Corresponding secretary. All of the re

maining Grand Officers elected that

year were members of Delta, including
Grand Senior President, Alfred D. Fol-
lett.
The newly constituted national admin

istration of the fraternity wasted no time
in effectuating plans for the rebuilding
of Alpha Sigma Phi on a truly national
basis and the following two years were

remarkable for the number of signifi
cant developments in this connection.
On the night of March 27, 1908, Alpha
chapter staged a black lantern parade
which took the college by surprise.
Each marcher, fully gowned and cowl

ed, carried a small black colonial lan

tern, through whose many nail-point

openings candle light dimly flickered
and the entire procession paraded in
complete silence. Credit for the resur

rection of this sixty-year-old custom is
due to Waterbury. On May 2, 1908 the
first petition for a chapter, received
from a group at Ohio State Univer
sity, was approved and on May 13 a

petition from the University of Illinois
was also approved. The first national
convention of the fraternity was held
in New Haven on May 28 to 31, with
delegates from Alpha and Delta chap
ters and during the session a set of by
laws to accompany the 1907 Constitu
tion was duly ratified. In the fall of
that year. Eta and Theta chapters were

installed, respectively, at the University
of Illinois and Michigan ; the Zeta chap
ter group at Ohio State had been in
itiated the previous spring. In the
spring of 1909 an Iota chapter was

installed at Cornell and a Kappa at the
University of Wisconsin. The lantern
parade was held again at Yale where
upon the ceremony was adopted by the
junior fraternities of Yale as "calcium
n'ght" and made a college tradition
there.
The spring of 1909 also witnessed the

revival of the Tomahazvk in its present
day magazine form under the editorship
of Waterbury, who served in that ca

pacity for many years and still serves

as its publisher. When the fraternity
was reorganized in 1907, a need was

felt for a magazine that would speak
for the fraternity� for its members
and chapters, as well as for the organi
zation as a whole. By 1909, Waterbury
had formulated his plans for a revival
of the old Yale Tomahazvk and Volume
VI, No. 1, of the magazine appeared
in April of that year. Waterbury chose
a modification of the older magazine's
name, calling it The Tomahazvk of Alpha
Sigma Phi, to perpetuate a name that
had already been associated with the
fraternity; he continued the number
ing to give an added continuity. The
original Tomahazvk had been issued not
oftener than once a year during its brief
early existence. When it was revived it
was as a quarterly and it has been con

tinued in substantially the same form
ever since. For a number of vears after
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its revival it had an editor and also a

publication manager, as such, but since
1922 these two functions have been per
formed by the Executive Secretary in
conjunction with his other duties.
A year after the revival of the Tom

ahazvk, Lambda was chartered at Colum
bia in 1910 following successful efforts

by William E. Byers, a Delta alumnus,
to form a group there. This year also
saw the acquisition of the Yale Tomb
on Prospect Street in New Haven. The

building had belonged to a local, called
Berzelius, in Sheffield Scientific School
and had been severely gutted by fire.
At the national convention held at Mar
ietta that year, there were present not

only delegates from the eight active

chapters, but also a large number of the

living members of the old Alpha, old
Gamma, old Epsilon and Delta Beta Xi.
These older members, many of whom
under the class system had become mem

bers of other fraternities, renewed their
pledges of loyalty to Alpha Sigma Phi.

Musgrave, in the meantime, had grad
uated from Yale in 1909 and had gone
to Harvard for additional study. On
April 4, 1911, Beta chapter was revived
under his auspices at Harvard, thereby
ending Beta's sleep of more than fifty
years. Mu chapter at the University of
Washington was established in 1912. In
1913 Nu and Xi chapters were establish
ed respectively, at the University of Cal
ifornia in Berkeley and the University
of Nebraska ; Gamma chapter was re

vived at Massachusetts Agricultural Col
lege, instead of at Amherst ; and Epsilon
was reopened at Ohio Wesleyan where
it had been founded fifty years before.
Gamma, which probably should be

designated Gamma Deuteron, since it
was revived at a college other than at
its original home and was in no sense

a continuation of the original Gamma
at Amherst, was chartered February 14,
1913. A local society, called the College
Shakespearean Club, had been formed
at Amherst in 1879 for the purpose of
debate and literary study to supplement
the meagre literary curriculum of an

agricultural college. It was originally
not secret, although select, but it be
came secret after a period of time and
took on more and more of the attributes

of a secret society until it eventually
added the word "fraternity" to its name

and was known among the later mem

bers as the C. S. C. Fraternity. Its
alumni were organized into a controlling
body and they, with the support of the
active members, succeeded in financing
a home for the club in 1892. In the
summer of 1912 Alpha Sigma Phi con
tacted the club through Musgrave and
Dr. John A. Cutter, founder of Phi

Sigma Kappa, who was interested in all
fraternities and who believed that the
C. S. C. group would be a definite addi
tion to Alpha Sigma Phi. After study
and consultation, a petition was accepted
and all of its original signers were in
itiated by Alpha, the men all coming to

New Haven for the ceremonies.
Four years before Epsilon chapter

was revived in 1913 at Ohio Wesleyan
University there had been formed on

its campus the Ohio Wesleyan Union
whose members, while not fraternity
men, were active in college affairs and
leaders in scholarship. It had fifty
members in 1913 and of these a small
group wished to petition a Greek-letter
fraternity. Accordingly, contact was

made with Alpha Sigma Phi by a group
of Union members and a petition sub
mitted. The charter was granted in May
1913 and the men traveled to Ann Arbor
where they were initiated and the chap
ter was installed by Theta chapter.

Seven members of the Comedy Club
from the University of Pennsylvania
formed the charter group of Omicron
chapter ; they were initiated on May
14, 1914, at New Haven. Robert L.

Jagocki, one of the charter members,
tells the following story of how the

petitioning group was named. They
had gone in a body to have a picture
taken by a Philadelphia photographer
prior to sending in their petition and as

they were leaving the studio the photog
rapher called to ask the name of the or

ganization. Up until that time, they had
none and Bob Jagocki grinned back and
yelled, "The Comedy Club," just as the

group entered the elevator. Contrary
to what many have supposed these long
years, not even one of them was a mem

ber of the Mask and Wig Society at

that institution.
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Less than a year after the installation
of Omicron chapter the Sans Souci Club
of the University of Colorado was char
tered as Pi chapter in 1915 after con

tact had been established with the fra
ternity through John L. Stivers, an Al
pha alumnus who had settled in Den
ver. Stivers installed the group on Feb
ruary 6, 1915, a month after the birth
of his own son, John Bell Stivers, who
was later to become a member of Pi
chapter. At the national convention of
the fraternity, held at San Francisco
that year, the composition of the Grand
Prudential Committee was changed from
a committee comprising a represen
tative from each chapter, to a three-
man committee elected from the mem

bership of all chapters. Due to the
growth in number of chapters that
had occurred since 1907, the size of
the committee had increased from its

original two to a total of eleven by
1915. In the following year, a group
located at the University of Minnesota
who had petitioned Alpha Sigma Phi for
two years was finally installed by Mus
grave as Rho chapter on March 28,
1916. It had existed first as the Omar
Club and later as Alpha Theta Psi local

fraternity.
Although the first World War

brought with it great trials for college
fraternities throughout the country,
three chapters were added to Alpha
Sigma Phi during these years. Sigma,
at the University of Kentucky, was in
stalled on January 4, 1917, and Tau,
at Stanford University, was installed by
Nu chapter at Berkeley on December
22, 1917. Upsilon was the third "war

baby" and was chartered at Pennsyl
vania State College on February 9, 1918.

At the first national convention fol

lowing the war, held in Minneapolis in
1919, provision was made for the chair
man of the Grand Prudential Commit
tee to serve also as the Executive Pres
ident of th"fe fraternity. The office of
Executive Secretary was also created to

provide the Grand Prudential Commit
tee with the necessary permanent as

sistance in discharging the many ac

tivities of the central office. Also in
1919 provision was made for all official
jewelry of the fraternity to be manu

factured and supplied by a designated
sole official jeweler. This was in
marked contrast to the various practices
of manufacture and procurement which
had been observed in the past.
In the early days of college frater

nities, when the older national societies

Insignia of fraternity, showing badge, sister pin,
recognition pin. pledge button and Delta Beta

Xi key, awarded for service

were being founded, the badges used
for identification purposes were the

large and cumbersome handwork of ex

pert gold craftsmen. The early badges
of Alpha Sigma Phi were made in two

pieces, the front and back, and the hol
low space within when the pieces were

being fastened together was filled with
solder. The back piece on which was

engraved the owner's name, chapter, and
class was not flat as might be expect-"d.
but curved out so that it had a slightly
rounded appearance. The front piece
had a flat surface with its edges beveled
on all four sides so as to fit perfectly
on the back piece. The joining of the
two pieces was so expertly done that
the badge appeared to be made in one

piece. The design on the front was

worked out in enamel and hand en

graving. The shield was in black enamel
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and the book in its center was in white

except where the letters and quill showed
tlirough in gold. Around the shield,
scrolls and corner designs were exquis
itely cut in gold. For fastening, the
badge was equipped with a large cum

bersome pin and safety catch attach
ment.
After the renaissance of Alpha Sigma

Phi in 1907, its badges were made ac

cording to more modern ideas of con

struction. Steel dies were made from
which many badges of uniform size and
design could be produced. The tendency
was gradually to reduce the size of the
badges until finally the present size and
style was authorized by the national
officers to be made the standard design
for use by all members of the frater

nity. With the use of steel dies also
began the making of what is known as

the two-piece badge. In contrast to
its old badges, which though actually
made in two pieces to save gold, fun

damentally were a one piece type, the
modern two piece badge of Alpha Sigma
Phi has consisted of a solid slab of gold
with the fleur-de-lis design in each cor

ner to which is attached the second
piece comprising the black enamel shield
with the white enamel book in its cen

ter, the leters, quill and hieroglyphics
showing through in gold .

Before all two-piece type badges of the
fraternity were made by a single jewel
er, some manufacturers increased the
thickness of the badges by doming the
shield piece extra high. They also hol
lowed out the center of the gold slab
and then filled the space with solder.
In at least two cases, the manufacturers
placed a piece of steel in the center and
covered that with lead in order to make
their badge more durable. As each
manufacturer had his own dies which
naturally varied in some particular from
others and as members could purchase
indiscriminately, many sizes and styles
of even the modern badge were being
acquired by the membership. This was

an unintended and minor infraction of
a fundamental rule of the fraternity
that all members should wear the exact
same size and style of badge which never

should be jewelled.
When in 1919 the L. G. Balfour Com-



pany took over the contract to supply
Alpha Sigma Phi badges as the sole of
ficial jeweler of the fraternity, they con

sulted with the officers and the active
chapters to determine the most satisfac
tory specifications for a uniform badge.
The badge that they now produce was

the result. Still made in two pieces, the
enameled shield and the solid gold slab
are held together with rivets of 18K
gold hollow wire, thus making the pin
stronger and eliminating the false weight
given by filling with solder. The badge
proper is made of 14K fine gold with
the finest modern pin joint and safety
catch obtainable, both of which are

made of lOK gold to insure their dura
bility.
The first chapter established after the

war was at Iowa State College in Ames,
Iowa, where Phi chapter was installed
on May 8, 1920. It was the second agri
cultural college to have a chapter of
Alpha Sigma Phi, the first being Gam
ma when revived at Massachusetts Agri
cultural College, rather than at Amherst
in 1913. Washington House, a local
club of many years standing at the Uni

versity of Chicago, petitioned next and
was admitted on May 15, 1920. A local
at Oregon State College, called the Aztec
Club, was installed as Psi chapter on M;%y
22, 1920. Also, in this year, all mem

bers of Delta Beta Xi were recognized
as members of Alpha Sigma Phi and
given all rights and privileges of alumni
members of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Shortly after the installation of Psi
chapter the question arose as to whether
the next chapter to be admitted should
be designated as Omega or be the first
of a series of chapters to have some

form of multiple designation such as

Alpha Deuteron, Beta Alpha or Alpha
Beta, etc. The decision reached was

applied when a group at the University
of Oklahoma w?as Installed as Alpha
Alpha chapter on May 23, 1923.
The following February Alpha Beta

was chartered at the University of Iowa
in Iowa City. March of 1925 saw the
establishment of Alpha Gamma at Car
negie Institute of Technology; In May
1925, a local of many years at Middle

bury College and, by strange coincidence,
called Alpha Sigma Phi, became Alpha

Delta. June of the same year saw the
establishment of Alpha Epsilon at Syra
cuse LTniversity. In 1926 Alpha Zeta

chapter at the University of California
at Los Angeles was chartered after
alumni from three chapters in the fra

ternity had succeeded In bringing to

gether a group for affiliation. These
men were from Tau, Nu and Lambda

chapters and the local which they found
ed to petition Alpha Sigma Phi was

appropriately named Tau N^u Lambda
Fratern'ty. It was installed on June
26, 1926 Alpha Eta at Dartmouth was

established on March 3, 1928; Alpha
Theta at the University of Missouri on
November 23, 1929; Alpha Iota at the

University of Alabama, on May 3, 1930;
yMpha Kappa at the University of Wes:
Virginia on October 19, 1931.

The admission during the period from
1923 to 1931 of these ten chapters In
creased the chapter role of Alpha Sigma
Phi to a total of 33, all but one of
which had been admitted during the 24
years or more which had elapsed since
Brother Waterbury put into motion his
plan for the revival of Alpha Sigma Phi
as a national fraternity.
In 1937 the Constitution was rewrit

ten to provide for the government of
the fraternity between conventions by a

Grand Council consisting of nine mem

bers elected by conventions. Wide pow
ers were vested In the Grand Council,
Including the power to grant new char
ters. From 1907 until then, a national
regulation had required a referendum to
the Individual chapters of all matters af
fecting the fraternity, including the
granting of new charters and both the
Grand Officers and the Grand Pruden
tial Committee had been elected by con

ventions. The new Constitution also
authorized the Grand Council to grant
charters to qualified alumni councils,
such chartered councils to have the same

voting right as active chapters, and
thereby provided for official represen
tation at national conventions, and at
other times, of graduate as well as un

dergraduate members of the fraternity.
Thirteen of the 32 alumni councils, for
the most part located In the larger cities
of the LTnited States, have since been
granted such charters.
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'rhe most recent charter issued, to Alpha Omicron chapter. Note how its wording differs from those shown

on pages 118 and 119.

In 1938, the name Delta Beta Xi was

given new significance when it was

adopted by Alpha Sigma Phi as a badge
of honor to be bestowed upon its alum
ni members for outstanding service to

the fraternity after graduation. More
than 100 members have been so hon
ored. This year also witnessed the pub
lication by the fraternity, as the fall
issue of the Tomahazvk, of a directory
of all known members of Alpha Sigma
Phi. It was considerably more compre
hensive in scope than the first directory
of the fraternity, also issued by the
Tomahazvk about a decade previously.
The chapter section listed every man

Initiated into the fraternity by his chap
ter in alphabet'cal order, both living and
deceased members being included. The

geographical section provided a ready
means of determining the Identity and
location of all Alpha Sigs In a given
community. The directory also includ
ed a number of tabulations of historical
nature, among which was a table by
chapters listing the total number of In
itiates and the number of living and de
ceased, respectively. This showed that
more than 11,000 had been initiated dur

ing the period from 1845 to 1938, of
whom nearly 2,000 were deceased. Of
particular interest historically were the
names In the directory section of those
who had been members of the old
Alpha, Gamma and Epsilon chapters
and of Delta Beta Xi, before the demise
of these organizations. Only three of
old Alpha and 34 of Delta Beta Xi were

living at the time of a total of 1.351
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known to have been initiated by these
groups. The absence of similar data for
old Beta at Harvard was a significant

For the first time in the history of
Alpha Sigma Phi another nat onal fra
ternity merged with it In 1939. During
that year Alpha Sigma Phi was aug
mented In size and strength by the ad
dition of five chapters and the entire
alumni membership of Ph' Pi Phi Fra
ternity. This group, led by Hugh M.
Hart, its national president and nov/

Grand Secretary of Alpha Sigma Phi,
merged with the fraternity following a

period of negotiation In which it was

agreed that all members of the small
group be given full rights and privileges
as members of Alpha Sigma Phi and,
as such, be Invited to be initiated as

circumstances allowed. The active
groups were Initiated and installed by
rnembers of the Grand Council and
other alumni and undergraduates.
The fraternity of Phi Pi Phi had been

founded as a graduate organization in
1915 at Northwestern University by
Victor B. Scott, Fred M. Clarke, Ar
nold G. VanZandt and William B. Kin
ney. In 1923 it became an undergrad
uate social fraternity and proceeded to

expand during the next seven years un

til Its chapter roll Included groups at
21 colleges and universities. Of these,
five were active at the time of the
merger and Included Gamma at Armour
Institute of Technology, now called Il
linois Institute of Technology, which
became Alpha Xi of Alpha Sigma Phi ;

Well, when old friends get together
talk runs along. We had not Intended
to do more than look a bit into the

past. It is high time to close and we

have not even touched on one of the
largest and possibly the most enjoyable
of the fields of our fraternal life�the

reminder of the paucity of data that
had been discovered regarding these
early units of the fraternity.

Lambda at the Case .School of Applied
Science became Alpha Lambda ; Mu
at Baldwin-Wallace College became Al

pha Mu ; Nu at Westminster college be
came Alpha Nu ; and Phi at Purdue Uni
versity became Alpha Pi. The alumni of
Inactive chapters which had existed in
schools where Alpha Sigma Phi also
had chapters were Invited to become
members of those chapters and alumni
of inactive groups which had been lo
cated at schools where there were no

chapters of Alpha Sigma Phi were In
vited to affiliate as Members at Large.
The merging of Phi Pi Phi with Alpha

Sigma Phi was still in process in 1939
when World War II broke out In Eu
rope and rapidly engulfed the world.
College fraternities soon found it In

creasingly difficult to operate In view
of the requirements for manpower by
the armed forces, and chapter after
chapter finally had to close Its doors
for the duration of the conflict. Such
was also the experience, in general, of
Alpha Sigma Phi during this period.
Despite this situation, a petition was re

ceived In May 1945 from a local fra
ternity at Missouri Valley College and
Alpha Omicron as the 39th and young
est chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi was in
stalled there on June 2, 1945, just six
months ago and but two months before
the close of the war.

heterogeneous galaxy of alumni groups
gathering at odd moments in even odd
er places about the world. But at those
meetings this .stor)^ of the spirit of Al
pha Sigma Phi will go on, as before, for
centuries.

The Phi Pi Phi Merger

L envoi
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The Grand Council

Wilbur H. Cramblet, Yale '12, Grand Senior
President.

Edmund B. Shotwell, Yale '20, Grand Junior
President.

Hugh M. Hart, Westminster '19, Grand Secretary.
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Paul Fussell. California '14, Grand Treasurer.

Lloyd S. Cochran, Pennsylvania '10, Grand
Councillor.

Benjamin Clark, Michigan '10, Grand Marshall.
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George E. Worthington, Wisconsin '09, Grand
Councillor.

Wesley M. Hine, Stanford '21, Grand Councillor. Benjamin F. Young. Ohio Wesleyan '13, Grand
Councillor.
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Alumni to Celebrate Centennial
December 6, 1945

The Grand Council of the fraternity
picked the Roosevelt Hotel, New York

City, as the scene for the Centennial
banquet to be held the evening of De
cember 6, 1945. Benjamin F. Young,
Ohio Wesleyan '13, and C. William
Cleworth, Illinois '14, are Co-Chairmen
of the Banquet Committee. A program
has been arranged which will be out

standing and long remembered by those
who attend. Details of this banquet can
be secured through Ralph F. Burns, 42
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.
Dr. Hugh M. Hart, Grand Secretary,

has stimulated dinners and meetings In
other locations throughout the country
and In foreign lands. Details for these

dinners can be had from Hugh In New
Wilmington, Pa. or by writing direct to
the national office at 42 Broadway, New
York 4, N. Y.
These celebrations should be held

where two or three brothers are together
In tribute to the one hundredth birthday
of your fraternity.
The centennial celebration Is one of a

series of occasions which will usher In
1946 as an outstanding year of the fra
ternity's history with accomplishments
during the first year of the second cen

tury which will be hard to keep pace
with.
Celebrate the one hundredth birthday

of your fraternity by attending a frater
nity gathering wherever you are.
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SONGS OF ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Here's Health To Alpha Sigma Phi.

From the Yale Collectioti

Moderato.

1. Here's < health to Al - oha Sic - ma God1. Here's
2. She's as

3. Now
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And.
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for - tune from lifes bowl

hearts are brave and true

first with friend and foe.

she ev - er be

Sig - ma Phi shall
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Long live our Alma Mater, may
Her elms wave long and hale!
God bless the pretty girls that sigh
For Alphas sons of Yale!

We'll cherish eer the frail,
The proud coquette assail!

The fair andgood we'll take to wife

And furnish boys for Yale .

United then a glorious band.

We stand in Sigma Phi ;

A mystic bond our hearts entwine

In adamantine tie

In adamantine tie

In .id.imantine tie

Well never cease to love and bless

Our Alpha Sigma Phi
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A Toast to Alpha Sigma Phi
Words by

Elwood N. Hart
Zeta 1914

Music by
Ralph D. Roehm

Zeta 1917

With spirit
f

I J II-- f i^^ r
E

� ^
1. Well here's

coast
to dear old Sig- ma Phi Fond- est
to coast oui" hearts are bound� Link'dwith

P r- p
mem-nes you re

ties which nev - er

call_
break.

For you
A "Sig"

we'll fight
'sa "Sig"

we'll
where-

^5 ^�
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fflE JJ Jr '� ^W

^'p p ''-{'mi J'lj r 11^
live or die.
ev - er found.

We're for you the first of all._
Abroth-ers part he'll al - ways take.

We're
We

r^ lB^ tl/'CJ
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sky.
die _
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^ m ^ m ^
Blood grows warm and hearts beat strong- When it's

But, boys a toast to our "Old Gal','� For we

I Hii iiH I

r-r^^r

*fc
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"Here's to Al-pha Sig - ma Phi'.
love you Al-pha Sig - ma

2. From
Phi.
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Sons of Alpha Sigma Phi

$
Allegro

hJl Jl. Ji Ji. Ji J'. iHJij^J^ J. HdE^
1.We're a jol-Iybunchof Al-pha Sigs And none of us gives a darn,_ We
2. O a Sighe died and went to heav'n and climbd thegold- en stair,_ And
3. O a Sig he died and went be - low and climb'dthe fi - 'ry hill, He

*i

!> J^. J J^ J ^^1 iL^'F r g r^ ît
eat and sleep and work and play And fuss when e'er we can You'll
all his friends and broth -er Sigs were wait - ing for him there But

perch'd him -self on a red -hot coal and smok'd a Ious - y pill The

i^mnnnjrrm ^

I ^
� ^P" M M" M' MP ^^

find us on the di - a -mond You'll find us on the track And �we

when hereach'dthe pearl - y gates He found he'd lost his cue, "Ycu may
eyes of sat - on fill'd with glee "We're glad to see you here, So come

i- n~n mn \{~TU i
^m

-zi-

^ 1' i). il JO J> ^- i' J^ iiji I ij} h -h. ji
bust right in - to ev - 'ry-thing And at stud - ies take a crack.
come right in',' St. Pet - er said, "We're all good Sigs here too'.'

down, you son of a broth- er Sig, And we'll op -en a keg of beer."

$ iJTTTI t iiii* *
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Chorus

^ l\ }\ Jl J J^ ^ J^- il I }>� ^^ t 0' m

l.Oh, A stands for Al - pha,The rest for Sig - ma Phi I
2& 3.0, -we're sons,we'resons,we'resons,we're sons of Al - pha Sig - ma Phi O, we're

iiiJiiii i; i i i iziMp

PF^

y^- �'' ^' plO f F If ^' -^'^ ^' ^^^
Good old Al - pha Sig boys Of Al - pha Sig - ma Phi When �

sons, we're sons, we're sons, we're sons of Al - pha Sig - ma Phi And

rmnn
^�

1^ P" M" M" M" fTp p p 1^ E ^=^
e'er you see two jol - ly boys 7 True un - til they die, That's the
when our col - lege days are o'er, And in to the world we hie, O we'll

:^ rmrmirmi m
^i i

^ J\ JI .h.
'

Ji J'- i' J'- il I i>- JI A il
fund - a -ment - al princ - i - pie of Al - pha Sig - ma Phi.
still be sons of sons of sons of Al - pha Sig - ma Phi.

J iii i i III I. i hii
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We'll Sing of Alpha Sigma Phi.
FromtheYale Collectio?i.

Moderate.

4 ^ p=e#

P^
^ #-^

^̂

s

r^

^^ a^^

l^-j j-j b^": ^W mit

i' j> 1^ J' .'' J' V
f=^

ofl.Come, join ye sons

a. Where has earth a

3. And when the lad ies - on

Sig - ma

spot so

Chap - el

Phi,

free,
Street

#^ ^^
mf

^m

tk
Chorus.

S
^ysoio.

-y-y^ i' j^ ^

#
Du - da,
Du - da,
Du - da.

du - da

du - da
du � da

And
As
An

Im m^
y,

^m ^r-*�^ n ^
'Sas.

T

sing her prais - es

Al - pha Sig - ma

Al - pha Sig - ma

-#� * *

mf

J
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loud
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fChOTUS.
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and high
we see

man meet

0,
0,
0,

du
du

du

da,
da,
da,

day
day
day

Let

Where

With
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^
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^
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has

up
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ry voice

dull care

turned lips

now.

so �

and ,

^m

swell the

lit - tie

down - cast

song

powe-r
eye

m
mf

s

1 J'Chorus. ^fbOlO.
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Du da,
Du da,
Du da,

*i
du

du
du

da,
da,
da,

And speed the fly -

ing .

And flies so fast the.
On him they smile, for_

^�

m
t-^�* O-i

r^^
mf

y
=

'Sib.
�We'll sing to Alpha Sigma Phi.

r *
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notes a - long
pass - ing hour

him they sigh

yChorus.

0,
0,
0,

J' il Ij.
du da day.
du da day.
du da day.

J
Refrain.

Soprano.

m fe^ Pr^=^^^i'

^ JI JI j:

We're bound to sing all night
Tenor. .

We're bound to sing all

$^J J^^^J^JF

*fe^ f
^

r

f^^ P=^=T-r^F=tF^^
day, Well sing of Al - pha Sig - ri^ Phi,

.^^^4�^f~TJ-i^^^^�^
m^ ?

m^
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in Wm
D.C.

T
for - - ev-er and for aye.

^
T'rvm

i
D.C.

We're Gathered Once More Here To -night,Boys,
AIR. Hungry Lover.

3.
FromtheMariettaCollecHoH.

1.
We're gathered once more here to-night, boys
With our hearts so joyous and light, boys.
In the praises of Delta t'unite,boys,
So let us be merry and free .

In the'praises of Delta t'unite.boys,
So let us be merry and free.

2.
Let trouble be cast out of mind, boys,
Let friendship and fun be combind,boys,
For a jollier crew you can't find, boys.
So let us be merry and free.
For a jollier crew you can't find, boys.
So let us be merry and free .

We've left the '"fair beauties" alone, boys.
And callers to-night they have none, boys,
But to-morrow, I'm sure well atone, boys ,

So let us be merry and free.

But to-morrow, I'm surewell atone, boys.
So let us be merry and free.

4.
Think no more about them to -night, boys.
And if they deem it aslight, boys,
You know wc can make it all right, boys.
So let us be merry and free .

You know we can make it all right, boys,
So let us be merry and free.

Let jokes 'round our bright circle fly, boys.
Let pleasure light up every eye, boys,
Let joygowithall Sigma Phi, boys.
And let us be merry and free.
Let joy go with all Sigma Phi, boys,
And let us be merry and free.
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Wake, Freshmen,Wake

Allegro
Melody in Second Tenor

Air: "Annie of the Vale'

�
f P'' g f' f ^ ^^^r

1. The
2. Our
3. While

stars bright-ly glanc-ing, Be- hold us ad-vanc-ing, And
an - themsloud swell-ing, Are truth - ful - ly tell - ing, Our

,5^
� - '

I

some sad - ly pon-der, Still

^
oth - ers will won- der Why

MM f-

l^^''> ? f p p p ^^ r Mf P^H'^
kind - ly smile up- on us from on

tri-umphs ov - er thosewhowith us

we theirdoors in si-lence dead pass

m ^ f ^ p ^'^
high; Our sum-mons a -wait- ing, With
vie; Once laid on our al - tar, Your
by; But, 0 for- tu - na - ti! O

^

i fe=&i M M M iffi ;�=*
hearts loud-ly beat-ing, The Fresh-men trem-bling on their couch-es
hearts ne'ershallfal-ter, Your watch-word ev - er,�Yale and Be- ta
ter - que be - a - ti! 'Who hear the mys-tic call of Be - ta

-m} \:-ii f [\i W I I ^^
lie.
Xi.
Xi.

Chorus
^ /I I , ^

tWW M' If M f ^ ^

Wake! wake! Fresh-men,wake! Wake while our song smites the

^m i
sky, For

J ^ ^ J ; ^
^2 ^2 ^^

f'i>f f,jf, > ^|JJ^^J f Mf-H-f^^
nowjcre'weleaveyou. We heart-i - lygiveyou A wel-come in-to Del-ta Be-ta Xi.

K'^f ^:N'J ^If [yi., f, f [iIh> ^f^=^
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Air�If a body meets a body
If a body like a toddy,
Or take to the rye.

Let a body pledge a body.
The old Sigma Phi.

Lasses rosy� lasses cosy.
Half uncork a sigh ;

And dream o'groggy, fine egg-noggy,
Men of Sigma Phi.

If, etc,.

But jovial ipse, who not tipsy.
Yet a drap can eye.

And if any, there are many
Such in Sigma Phi.

If, etc,.

Fine a smoke, O, when in loco.
None there's to deny;

To midriff, sir, draw your whiff, sir.
When in Sigma Phi.

If, etc,.

Ere we grow older, on the shoulder
Of the hasty air;

Rich song pile it, as we while it
Here tintinged with care.

If, etc,.

Then, ho. for Alpha, Glorious Alpha,
Never may she die ;

Bright as sherry, ever merry.
Be our Sigma Phi.

If, etc,.

Air� Auld Lang Syne

Come, glorious sons of Sigma Phi,
Your voices join in one;

And raise the song, in echoes long.
Till shines the morning sun.

For Sigma Phi we'll shout my lads.
For Alpha Sigma Phi ;

The noblest band in all the land
Is Alpha Sigma Phi.

Oh! let the soul right jovial roll
In the skull, which is its cup ;

Aye ! sparkle in its canny bowl.
Till death doth drink it up.

Then ever, ever high, my lads,
Then ever, ever high.

Toss up the song of praise, my lads.
To Alpha Sigma Phi.

Oh ! should Olympus to old Yale
Migrate from yonder sky.

The Freshman gods would join, sans fail.
Our Alpha Sigma Phi.

Would be us ever nigh, my lads.
Would be us ever nigh,

And pretty Venus give her smiles
To Alpha Sigma Phi.

Then pass the song of welcome round.
And let dull care go die ;

And make each ringing arch resound
All hail to Sigma Phi.

For what is trouble worth, my lads,
To draw from us a sigh.

When life has such a corner in
.As Alpha Sigma Phi.
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How Is Your Chapter ?
A complete report on your chapter and its activities during the war will be

given in the January issue of the Tomaliaivk. We want to give recognition to a

group of alumni who have been unselfish in the time and effort expended for
their undergraduate chapters during the war period and will be called upon in
the post-war development of the chapters.

In November 1942 and the Spring of 1943 the Grand Senior President appoint
ed the following chapter custodians who were charged with the war-time operation
of the chapters.
ALPHA�Yale. 1845: aeaveland J. Rice, 129

Church Street. New Haven. Conn.
Gladden W. Baker, 31 Forest Road,
West Hartford. Conn.

BETA�Harvard. 1850.

GAMMA-^Mass. State. 1913; E. F. Gaskill.
Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass. J. S.
Lacey, 133 Waldo St.. Holyoke. Mass.
E. J. Burke, 224 Beech St., Holyoke.
Mass.

DELTA�Marietta, 1860: C. G. Robinson,
316�3rd St.. Marietta. Ohio. H. P.
Meister, 747 Greene St.. Marietta, Ohio.
J. M. Sturgiss. 404 Washington St.,
Marietta, Ohio.

EPSILON�Ohio Wesleyan. 1863; Julian H.
Walker, R. F. D. # 1. Marion. Ohio.
Jay C. Forse. 167 W. Lincoln Ave.,
Delaware. Ohio. L. W. Morrision, 19
S. Franklin St., Delaware, Ohio.

ZETA�Ohio State. 1908: Harold Elford.
2481 Coventry Rd.. Columbus. Ohio.
Robert E. Bloser. 2238 Club Rd., Co
lumbus, Ohio. Edmond N. Yantes.
Palmer Road. Reynoldsburg. Ohio.

ETA.�Illinois, 1908: Fred B. Stiven, 804 W,
Oregon. LTrbana, 111. William T,
Brydges. 222 N, Oak Park Rd., Oak
Park. 111. Henry Hilton, 134 N. La
Salle, Chicago. 111.

THETA�Michigan. 1908: Harry Benjamin,
c/o General Motors, Detroit, Mich.
Fred K. Sparrow, 1331 Sheehan ,Anin
Arbor, Mich. Fred F. Basom, 1201
Granger, Ann Arbor, Mich. Wesley H.
Douglas, 18442 Magnolia Pkwy, De
troit, Mich,

IOTA�Cornell, 1909: Elmer S. Phillips, Pine
Tree Road, R. D. # 2, Ithaca, N, Y.
J. D. Hood, 107 Oak Hill Place, Ith
aca, N. Y. Stephen P. Toadvine, 705
Syracuse-Kemper Bldg,, Syracuse, N. Y.

KAPPA�Wisconsin. 1909.

LAMBDA�Columbia, 1910: Harwood Sim
mons, 521 West 122nd St., New York.
N. Y. Thomas R. Evans. 106 Morning-
side Drive. New York, N. Y.

MU�Washington, 1912: Fred Martin, 8911
Fifth, N. E., Seattle, Wash. Louis
Witherbee. 2019 Nob Hill. Seattle,

Wash. Ray Torbcnson, 6208 57th Street
South. Seattle. Wash.

NU�California. 1913: Weldon Richards, 2365
LeConte Ave., Berkeley, Calif. Paul
M. Martina, 1200 Fulton, San Francis
co, Calif. Maitland B. McKenzie, 716
Paru, Alameda, Calif. Thomas W.
Harris. Jr., 135 The Uplands. Berke
ley. Calif.

XI�Nebraska, 1913: Dana Cole, 2443 Sewell
St., Lincoln, Nebr. D. R. Skinner.
3135 South 30th St.. Lincoln. Nebr.
Harry Pecha. 3130 South 31st St..
Lincoln. Nebr.

OMICRON�Pennsylvania. 1914.

PI�Colorado. 1915.

RHO�Minnesota, 1916,

SIGMA�Kentucky, 1917: Henry C. Cogswell,
153 Chenault Rd., Lexington, Ky.

TAU�Stanford. 1917: Emmet B. Hayes.
508-369 Pine St.. San Francisco, Calif,
Arnold Rumwell, Bank of America
Bldg., Palo Alto, Calif., Floyd W.
Mosiman, Ul Sutter St.. San Fran
cisco, Calif.

UPSILON�Penn. State, 1918: James F.
Gromiller. 716 Allegheny St.. HoUi-
burg. Pa. Ray Conger. Penn. State
College. State College. Pa. Robert
Graham, 524 N. Burrowes St., State
College, Pa.

PHI�Iowa State. 1920: John S. Quist, 224
N. Russell. Ames. Iowa. Ralph An
derson, 2013 Sunset, Ames, Iowa.

CHI�Chicago, 1920.

PSI�Oregon State, 1920: E. B. Beaty, 21
N. 27th St.. Corvallis. Ore. J. C.
Garman, 430 N, 13th St.. Corvallis,
Ore. A. L. Peck, 133 N. 29th St., Cor
vallis, Ore.

ALPHA ALPHA�Oklahoma. 1923.

ALPHA BETA�Iowa, 1924,

ALPHA GAMMA�Carnegie Tech., 1925.

ALPHA DELTA�Middlebury. 1925: A. Gor
don Miesse. Box 323. Mahwah, N. J.
Ames Barber. 96 Coolidge. Glens Falls.
N. Y. Edgar J. Wiley, e/o Middle
bury College. Middlebury. 'Vt.

ALPHA EPSILON�Syracuse, 1925: Charles
Sauers, 327 Montgomery St., Syracuse,

N. Y. L. J. Porter, Nottingham Rd.
& Halton, Syracuse, N, Y.

ALPHA ZETA�U.C.L.A., 1926: Carroll Man-
ley, 1504 Rockwood, Los Angeles, Calif.
Pace W. Bartlett, 737 Lexington Way.
Burlingame, Calif. Wendell C. Cole,
6227 Warner Drive, Los Angeles, Calif.

ALPHA ETA�Dartmouth, 1928.

ALPHA THETA�Missouri. 1929: W. S. Ro-
bards. 4406 North 26th St., Milwaukee
9, Wis. Oliver H. Neuner, 4243 Louis
iana, St. Louis. Mo.

ALPHA IOTA�Alabama. 1930: Marcus
Whitman. 17 Hillcrest. Tuscaloosa, Ala,
James Holladay, 19 Hillcrest, Tusca
loosa, Ala. John F. Fuller. R. R.
#3. Tuscaloosa. Ala.

ALPHA KAPPA�West Virginia. 1931.

ALPHA LAMBDA�Case School of Applied
Science, 1939 : Harvey Hawgood. Lead
er Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

ALPHA MU�Baldwin-Wallace, 1939; Thomas
Surrarrer. 202 Fournier St., Berea
Ohio. Dana T. Burns, 219 Seminary
St., Berea. Ohio. William A. Smith,
1404�13th Street. Lorain, Ohio.

ALPHA NU�Westminster. 1939: Hugh M.
Hart. New Wilmington. Pa. Henry
Brenneman, 217 Meyer St., New Cas
tle, Pa.

ALPHA Xi�Illinois Institute of Technology,
1939: Otto S. Peterson, 120 S. Lom
bard, Oak Park. 111. James Clayson,
4048 W. Chicago. Chicago. 111. Wal
ter Anderson, 1211 Cornelia Ave., Chi
cago, 111.

ALPHA Pi�Purdue, 1939: C. L. Lovell,
Omicron, Purdue University, West La
fayette, Ind. on Roy Daughterty, 916
N. Salisbury, West Lafayette, Ind.
Charles S. Becker. 6140 N. Rockwell.
Chicago, 111.



DIRECTORY
LPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY, founded at Yale Colleg

Deceviber 6, 1845, by Louis Manigault, S. Ormsby Rhea,
and Horace Spangler Weiser.

Grand Council
GRAND Sr.MOI! PRESIDENT�Dr. Wilbur H. Cramblet. Bethany College, Bethany, W. Va.

GRAND JUNIOR PRESIDENT�Edmund B. Shotwell, 61 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

GRAND SICCRETARY-Hugh M. Hart, New Wilmington, Pa.

GRAND TREASURER�Paul L. Fussell, 433 South Spring St., Los Angeles 1, Calif.
GRAND MARSHAL-Benjamin Clarke. Ill W. Monroe St.. Chicago, 111.
GRAND COUNCILLORS�Lloyd S. Cochran, 5 Davison Rd., Lockport, N. Y.

Wesley M. Hine, 714 W. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, lo, Calif.
George E. Worthington, 1636 44th St., N.W., Washington, D. C.
Benjamin F. Young, 140 West St., New York. N. Y.

KXIXUTIVE SECRETARY�Ralph F. Burns, 42 Broadway, New York 4, N, Y.

Chapter Alumni Associations
DELTA�President: Clarence G. Robinson.

316�3rd St., Marietta, Ohio.

EPSILON�President: Walter D. Betsch,
1563 E. Rich St., Columbus, Ohio.

ETA�President : Robert L. Shoecraft, 222
52nd St., Moline, IU. Secretary:
William Brydges, 220 N. Oak Park
Ave., Oak Park, III.

KAPPA�President: Calvin Schwenker. Union
Trust Co., Madison, Wisconsin. Secre
tary, Lloyd Mohr, 2314 Hollister Ave^
Madison, Wisconsin.

L.AMBDA�President: Arthur M. Wells, 54
Avon PI., Amityville, L. I.. N. Y.
Secretary: A. Alvin Lathrop, 68-45
Clyde St.. Forest Hills, L. I.. N. Y.
Meetings third Tuesday evening of each
month.

NU�President: Thomas J. Ledwich. Tribune
Tower, Oakland. Calif. Secretary: Ralph
J. Coffey. Oakland Bank Bldg., Oak
land, Calif.

OMICRON�President: J. Ralph Magnus,
5814 Baltimore Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Secretary: Theodore A. Phillips, 5
Love's Lane, Wynnewood, Pa.

Alumni
B-\TTLE CREEK�Secretary: Lowell Gene-

bach. United Steel and Wire Co., Ba>
tie Creek, Mich,

BOSTON�President : Harry Nissen, 779 Bea
con Street, Boston Mass.

�CLEVELAND-Secretary: James S. Town-
send 1820 Wymore, E. Clevealnd 12,
Ohio. Treasurer: Douglas H. Dittrick,
The Welfare Federation of Cleveland,
1001 Huron Rd. Meetings announced
by mail.

RHO�President: L. S. Clark, 1712 W, 3l3t
St., Minneapolis, Minn. Secretary:
Richard Bracher, 3671 Huntington Ave,,
St. Louis Park. Minn.

UPSILON�Secretary: James F, Gromiller,
716 Allegheny St., Hollidaysburg, Pa.

CHI�President: George H. McDonald. Mod
ern Woodmen of America, Rock Island.
Ill,

ALPHA BETA�President: Loren Bane,
Pleasantville, Iowa.

ALPHA DELTA�President: Dr. Elbert C.
Cole. Williams Colleee. Williams, Mass.
Secretary: A. Gordon Miesse, P, O.
Box 323. Mahwah, N. J.

ALPHA EPSILON � Secretary: Charles
Sauers, 327 Montgomery St., Syracuse,
N. Y.

.\LPHA ZETA�President: Carroll M. Man-
ley. 1504 Rockwood St.. Los Angeles.
Calif Secretary: Sgt. H. L. Mitchell,
816 E. St., Washington, D. C.

ALPHA PI�President : Donald E. Mayo, 135
E. 42nd St., New York, N, Y. Sec
retary : Foster N. Beeson. 144 S.
Cuyler. Oak Park, 111,

Councils
"CHICAGO-President: Earl Johnson, 6340

S. Racine, Chicago. HI. Secretary: H.
K Foute, 1326 Jackson River, Forest,
111, Meetings in the Old Town Room
of the Hotel Sherman, third Monday,
September through June, 6:30 p. m.

COLUMBUS�President: Ed. Spencer, 33 W.
Cook Rd.. Columbus, Ohio. Secretary:
J. Stanley Evans. 175 Webster Rd..
Columbus, Ohio.

DENVER�Secretary : Douglas H. Buck, 1640
Ivy St,, Denver, Colo.

� Chartered Alumni Council



{Alumni Councils Continued^
DETROIT�President: Clark Andrews, 2314

Dime Bank Bldg,, Detroit 26, Mich.
Secretary: Douglas P, Hammial, 14069
Strathmore, Detroit, Mich, Meetings
announced by mail,

�EAST BAY�President: Thomas J. Ledwich,
Tribune Tower, Oakland, Calif.. Sec
retary: Cyril W. McClean, Central
Bank Bldg., Oakland, Calif.

�KANSAS CITY�President: Otis L. Jones,
5331 Norwood Rd., Kansas City, Mo.

LEXINGTON�President: J. C. Warren, 843
Ridgeway Drive, Lexington, Ky. Sec
retary: Richard M. Archibald, 384 High
St.

LOCKPORT�President: Lloyd Cochran, 5
Davison Road, Lockport, N. Y. Secre
tary: Richard M. Archibald, 384 High
St., Lockport, N, Y.

�LOS ANGELES�President: Harry Witt, Col
umbia Broadcasting System, Inc, 6121
Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, California,
Secretary: Gordon Douglas, 2201 Geor
gina Ave., Santa Monica, California.
Meetings at University Club, Mondays
at 12:15.

�MAHONING VALLEY�President: Albert J.
Williams, RD 5, Youngstown, Ohio,
Vice-President: Jack Deibel, 4317
Chester Drive, Youngstown.

?MILWAUKEE�President: Gene Meng, Trav
elers Ins. Co., 735 E. Water St., Mil
waukee, Wis. Secretary: A. J. Benner,
1835 Rocky Point Road, Pewankee, Wis.

�NEW YORK�President- Claude F. Will
iams. 66-31 Witherole St., Forest Hills,
N. Y. Secretary: W. F. Gantt, 15 E.
41st, N.Y.C. Meetings at Madison
Restaurant, 3 East 35th St., N. Y. C,
6:30 p. m., second Tuesday of each
month, September through June,

�OAKLAND�Meetings at the Athens Club,
the first Monday of the month, 12:15,

�OKLAHOMA CITY�President : Leon Willits,
Rt. 2, Box 496. Vice-President: George
Gay, Rt, 7, Box 274. Secretary and
Treasurer: Edward Bartlett. 1315 N.W.
10th.

PHILADELPHIA�President: Ralph B. Allen,
3224 West Penn St.. Philadelphia, Pa,
Meetings at Hotel Belgravia, 12:30, last
Thursday of each month,

PITTSBURGH�President: George D. Porter,
515 Fordham Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa,
Secretary: B. H. James, 537 Sherwood
Ave.. Pittsburgh, Pa. Meetings at
Oliver Bldg. Grill. Fridays, 12:30-1:30.

PORTLAND�President: William Welch.

�SAN FRANCISCO�President; W. R. Augus
tine. 640 State Bldg., San Francisco,
Secretary: M. B. McKenzie, 211 Mont
gomery St., San Francisco, Calif. Meet
ings at the Ritz Restaurant, 65 Post
St,, Thursday at noon.

SEATTLE�President : Stanley N. Randolph,
811 White Bldg,, Seattle, Wash. Vice-
president: Irving L. Natale, 2430 30th
St,, Seattle, Wash. Meetings at chap
ter house, 6:30 p. m. on second Tues
day of the month.

ST. LOUIS�Secretary-Treasurer: C. McKin
ley Boyles. 33 N. Meramec, Clayton,
Mo. Meetings announced by mail.

SYRACUSE�Secretary: Charels F, Sauers,
Phoenix, N. Y.

TACOMA�Secretary: F. T. Beers, Jr.. 702
Rust Bldg.

NORTHWESTERN OHIO ALUMNI COUN
CIL � (formerly Toledo) � President:
Arthur P. Mills. 3533 Harley Road,
Toledo, Ohio, Secretary: Charles G.
Stienecker, 823 Security Bank Bldg.

�TRI CITY�President R. H. Van Scoy, 507
1st National Bank Bldg., Davenport.
Iowa.

�TULSA�President: Glenn A. Coleman, 3824
So. Victor, Tulsa, Okla. Secretary and
Treasurer: Leslie E. Bates. 1622 E. 35th
St., Tulsa, Okla. Meetings at members'
homes third Monday of each month.

TWIN CITY�President : L, S, Clark, 1712
W. 31st St., Minneapolis, Minn. Sec
retary: Richard Bracher, 3671 Hunt
ington Ave., St. Louis Park, Minn.

WASHINGTON�Meetings in National Press
Club Building first Tuesday of month
at 6:30.

� Chartered Alumni Council
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PRICE LIST
Goods supplied by The Grand Council of

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity, Inc..
National Headquarters, 42 Broadway,

New York 4, N. Y.

Including engraving, mailing and 20%
Federal Defense Tax on pins and plaques,

OFFICIAL BADGE $8,40
OFFICIAL SISTER PIN 4.80

OFFICIAL PLEDGE BUTTON 90

RECOGNITION BUTTON 1.20

Small
GUARDS or Med. Large

SINGLE LETTER. PLAIN GOLD? 3.30 $ 3.60
CLOSE SET PEARL 5,40 6,60
CROWN SET PEARL 7,20 9,00

DOUBLE LETTER, PLAIN GOLD 4.80 6.40
CLOSE SET PEARL 9.00 10.20

CROWN SET PEARL 13.20 16.20
WALL PLAQUES:

SHIELD PLAQUE, OLD STYLE
(express charges extra) 6,60

BALFOUR SQUARE PLAQUE, NEW
STYLE (express charges extra) 8.25

Tomahawk. Shingles, Hat Bands.
Song BooliS

THE TOMAHAWK OF ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Life Subscription 10.00

ENGROSSED SHINGLES, each 1,00
REGULATION STYLE HAT BANDS . . 1.00
SONG BOOKS, each 75

Order all of these supplies through Alpha
Sigma Phi National Headquarters, 42 Broad
way, New York 4, N. Y,, making all checks
payable to ALPHA SIGMA PHI, Inc. Fra
ternity novelties, stationery, etc., are supplied
to the fraternity by L. G. Balfour Co.. Sole
Official Jeweler to Alpha Sigma Phi, Inc,
Attleboro. Massachusetts. Official shingles are

Bupplied by Charles A Belz Co., 1711 Walnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa. No other jeweler, sta

tioner, or noveltier, is to be patronized, and
any infringement upon fraternity insignia
will be prosecuted and restrained. All insig
nia ia copyrighted or protected by common

law trademarks and no licenses will be grant
ed to any but official jewelers and stationers.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY, Inc.
42 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.



The NEW 1946 edition
BALFOUR BLUE BOOK

Doing Double Duty
UR FACTORY is proud of

the part it has played dur

ing these war years in the fur

nishing of vital war materials

for the protection and aid of the

men in the armed forces.

Such articles demand the pre

cision, exactness and high stand

ards of craftsmanship which

have always been the standard

of Balfour manufacture.

Official Jezveler to

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Presenting

THE 1946 Edition of

The CALP�LJC
BLLE BC�r

Intriguing nezv jewelry and fine gifts are com

bined with an exciting array of Balfour Hit

Parade favorites to make the 1946 edition of

the BALFOUR BLUE BOOK the finest yet.

Just a few of the many

interesting things you
will find . . .

Here you will find forty pages of Balfour

quality fraternity jewelry : Beautiful rings�
see the new Identification Ring!�fine brace

lets, pendants, lockets, chapter wedding gifts,
service billfolds, writing portfolios, stationery,
place cards, honor rolls and scholarship scrolls.

Mail post card for
YOUR FREE COPY!

COMPLETE CALEOUP
SERVICE

Balfour Stores are located in principal edu
cational centers throughout the country for

your convenience. See listing on inside front

cover of BLUE BOOK.

Balfour Representatives travel from coast

to coast to give you PERSONAL service and

a complete jewelry display.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
FACTORIES ATTLEBORO MASSACHUSETTS

In Canada . . . Contact your nearest BIRK'S store



1^^^teMlxT
X

ATIONAL

NTERFRATERNITY HiONFERENCE

^rittrijui^s itf�rntttrrarw

IHE COLLEGE FRATERNITY OF THEM
UNITED STATES AND CANADA-^!
which was conceived in the atmosphere of
a struggle for political independence, and

came into being as an expression of self-government

Adheres steadfastly to social, religious, political.
and economic democracy as the only sound basis
for a satisfying personal and national life;
Defends the individual's right to liberty and equal
ity OF OPPORTUNITY;
Inculcates a sense of responsibility to self, to col

lege, to COUNTRY, AND TO SOCIETY;
Stresses the spiritual values of life as the found
ation OF THE truly DEMOCRATIC WAY OF LIVING;
Supports our countries' championship of the
cause of democracy;

londemns all activities tending to subvert
the principles and processes of democratic

government;
Pledges unqualified loyalty and devotion

to country.
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